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Santa Fe & Brougham, east of Kohl’s

    K-7 (Parker) & Santa Fe near Price Chopper

  51 Professionals in 2 Locations to Serve You

*Based on JCG random sampling done 9/18/20See Coupons  
Inside Page 9

 Miami County 
Court House  in 
Paola,Kansas

 Legler Barn Museum
On 87th St.Lenexa, Ks
    Photo by Keih Stokes

48

Judged Olathe Area’s Best Hair Care* SalonsJudged Olathe Area’s Best Hair Care* Salons

Being in the Midwest has 
meant thousands of trains 
have passed thru Olathe, 
Kansas since the 1870’s

The Mahaffie Farmstead & 
Stagecoach Stop KC Road 

(Continued on Page 10)

BlackBob Chief   
Hathawekela div
Shawnee Tribal 
StreetNamesake

East Hours M-Thur 9-8;Fri 8-7  Sat, 8-5,Closed Sun.

*Based on Private Market Study 10-18*

 
ByBy  Ethel Mae Brewer Ethel Mae Brewer 

Hours at Hair Shop West 
Hours M-Th 8-8;Fri 8-7  Sat, 8-5,Closed Sun.

Captain  Edward (Ed) Hayes (Ret.)

 East Olathe Location
16120 W. 135th St (near Kohls)

 Santa Fe & Brougham-Next to Olathe 
Library

 West Olathe Location

Please don't get ripped off by the huge ad budget plumbers. They may 
be good, but you pay a fortune. Shop for local guys who have good 
references. We use JoeJoe Plumbing 913-208-1509, landlords use Joe   (Continued on Page 9)

Ethel BuysOut GazetteEthel BuysOut Gazette**  

By Johnson County  Sheriff's Deputy
 Captain Ed Hayes, Retired 

The Captain The Captain 
Ed Hayes ReportEd Hayes Report

 (Continued on Page 10)

Home to USA’s Last
 Stagecoach Stop

See Coupons Coupons  
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       Johnson Coun-
ty  CourtHouse 1898-1951

   Advertising Hot Line 913-782-3399 or email us at jocogazette@gmail.com            See us at www.jocogazette.com

“Reading a big city newspaper is like eating at a fancy restaurant- you pick  and choose from what’s offered. But reading a HOMETOWN paper is like eating one of  Mom’s Great Home-Cooked Meals-  a fellow doesn’t want to miss a thing... and gets seconds” ....  Jan Clark

(Continued on Page 5)

From “Officers Down From “Officers Down 
Memorial Page.”  Memorial Page.”  
126 Dead in '23, 126 Dead in '23, 

26 in '24  26 in '24  
Police Officers!Police Officers!  

 Olathe, Olathe, 
Gardner, Spring Gardner, Spring 

Hill, GardnerHill, Gardner
LenexaLenexa

Overland Park, Overland Park, 
DeSoto, Paola DeSoto, Paola 

WellsvilleWellsville
Shawnee,Shawnee,
Edgerton,Edgerton,
LouisburgLouisburg
LawrenceLawrence

OsawatomieOsawatomie

    (Continued on Page 5)        Ad Content of Great InterestAd Content of Great Interest        
 Lexington Lexington, Mo Tours   , Mo Tours    P. 13

Tsunami TMZ Grass Here Tsunami TMZ Grass Here P. 1
    Olathe Ford Free Gas Olathe Ford Free Gas for for LifeLifeP. 1 

Dale's Body Shop  Dale's Body Shop  PP 13
 Culver'sCulver's   P. 4

     Quality StructuresQuality Structures P. 13    
Jumpin' Catfish Jumpin' Catfish P. 9

  Olathe Medical Center   Olathe Medical Center P. 3
 SleepEasyChimneySweep SleepEasyChimneySweep P. 9

    Olathe Farmers MarketsOlathe Farmers Markets P. 5,12
SunriseSunrise Tours Seminar Tours Seminar  P. 2,11

State Farm State Farm P. 8, 
H.E.R.S Mower SaleH.E.R.S Mower Sale    P. 14 

Sweet Teas Coffee Shops Sweet Teas Coffee Shops P9, 13
   

A Tsunamic Wave of Green Green Grass of Home

   

Melanie Melanie 
FeaturedFeatured  

   Stylist   Stylist  at theat the    

HairShopHairShop  

John Brown 
House & Museum
Osawatomie,Ks

(Continued on Page 5)

     The FunFun ForesterForester
              

 TREES  ARE  AWESOME!
  By Janine Clark-Barry, B.S. Forestry

    (Continued on Page 4)

*******************************
Chaplain of the U.S. Senate
Edward Hale, while chaplain of the 
U.S. Senate, was asked, "Do you pray 
for the senators?"
   He quickly replied, "No. After get-
ting to know the senators, I pray for the 
people."
********************************
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Repeating World Champions

Repeating World Champions Our Most Frequently Heard Comment: “I just really love that little paper!”  

 GeneticsCreatesSuperGrassGeneticsCreatesSuperGrass

       Who's That Tip-Tapping Tip-Tapping?* 
                     by Hailey Kasten 
   Recently, there has been a significant in-

Local Companies 
Introduce 

Alcohol Breaks Alcohol Breaks Amid 
Non-Smoker 

Protests*
               by Patrick Flett
               Overland Park, Ks
   In a move that has sparked both con-
troversy and curiosity, several compa-
nies in Johnson County have begun im-
plementing 15-minute alcohol breaks 
for their employees. 
  This decision comes in response to 
protests from non-smoking staff mem-
bers who felt excluded by traditional 
smoke breaks.
  The trend appears to have started with 
a few forward-thinking companies that 
sought to accommodate employees 
who neither smoke nor vape but still 
desired a designated break time. 

  'Hollywood' Goes Hollywood Tanner Allen-
brand has been invited by Warner Bros for a
final test for their new movie, "Quantrill,"Quantrill,
The Kansas Terrorist"The Kansas Terrorist".  Allenbrand could play
either the Mayor of Olathe in 1862 or the town 
doctor according to the IMDB  story on-line
   Affectionately called "Hollywood" at his 
workplace, Dale's Body Shop in Olathe, he's
excited to begin filming in July in NewMexico.

Greg "The First Sergeant" Einspahr  has been 
asked to  try out  for role of Olathe JC   Sher-
iff, blacksmith & bar bouncer at Polly's Plea-
sure Palace saloon according to TMZ . "I am 
thrilled  to be asked to be in this Quantrill mov-
ie. Tanner asked me, if I was interested and I 
said 'sure'. I love bouncing people out of  bars. 
Quantrill will be played by Chris Pratt, In the 
script Tanner as the Mayor of Olathe and Greg 
as Sheriff try to convince Quantrill ( Pratt ) not 
to murder anyone and not burn down Olathe.  
Spoiler alert, you'll have to wait to see the  
movie to see, if  Reverend  Josiah  van Wilder 
 (Tanner) & Sheriff Dakota Crockett (Ein-
spahr) are able to talk Quantrill out of slaugh-
tering the captured Olatheans and US Army 
soldiers. Quantrill went  on to Spring Hill, 
then Lawrence which he, no, I'll let you see the 
movie.  It'll be a great one, for sure!
 Congratulate these two men, when you see 
them, before they get snooty and famous.

   Cedar Creek   Cedar Creek Art Art FairFair: 
   A One-day Only Pop-Up 
                Immersive Wonderland
                   from Cris Walker 
  The Cedar Creek Social Committee is 
thrilled to announce the Cedar Creek 
Art Fair: A One-day Only Pop-Up Im-
mersive Wonderland that will immerse 
attendees in a captivating world of local 
fine arts.
  April 27, 2024 from 12 PM to 4 PM
Rain out date is April 28, 2024 same time
  Stroll the curated collection and have a 
chance to purchase from 100% KC local 
artists, be a part of a hands-on workshop, 
and watch performances on the main 
stage all under the beautiful backdrop of 
Shadow Lake at Cedar Creek. Kids also 

 IT'S
  WAR   WAR *  

SHAWNEE & LENEXA 
GO AFTER KCMO 

  by Lt. Colonel Kenneth W. Kassen 
   Shawnee and Lenexa have teamed up in 
a massive bidding war to bring the Chiefs 
and the Royals to Johnson County. 
   With a committed $4 Billion backed by 
several individual businessmen and ten 
banks, the proposed Chiefs stadium  will 
be where the old Waste Management fa-
cility (formerly Deffenbaugh) is located.  
Clark Hunt and his directors fell in love 

Olathe Ranks Among Best 
in Nation with Overall 

Quality of City Services, 
Qualityof Customer 

Service 
  According to Annual DirectionFinder 

Survey Results
  Olathe, Kan. — Olathe citizen satis-
faction levels remain at or near the top 

THE SECRET IS 
FINALLY OUT*
  I know that for some time now 
many of you have been expecting, 
yet dreading the day that Keith 
and Ann would retire and sell this 

                                      By Don Bowman, Gazette Senior Features Editor
    “Start your engines” has not been heard in Olathe since the police chief started 
cracking down on, “Cruising the ‘Fe” some 20 years ago.  That will be changing, 
starting in June when Amateur Auto Racing Partners begins improvements on 
the site of the former Great Mall of the Great Plains.  
  The 99-year lease was signed in January with the property’s out-of-state owners. 
Recently, Amateur Auto held a press conference in the downtown library’s Flex-
Box Theater to promote the race course.
      The track—four lanes and more than three miles in circuit—will be graded, 
then repaved.  Proper lane and exit markings will be painted in bright neon orange, 
per Amateur Auto Racing regulations. 
    Safety buffers will be installed at curves, to minimize injury to racers in case of 
accident.  Pit crews can set up along the former mall’s main entrances.  The old 

Bergdorf Industries allows beer break at
Bartles City, MO  branch offices.  

 Alky break at DesMoines, IA Munson Tyte-
Grip HQ break room.(3.2 % is Max allowed)

Patrick Mahomes To 
Open "Rent-A-Wreck" "Rent-A-Wreck" 
Car Rental In Olathe* 
       by Lt Col Kenneth W.  Kassen
  Chiefs Superstar, Patrick 
Mahomes will open a new busi-
ness, "Rent-a-Wreck" used car 
rental, geared around those folks 
who aren't able to afford the 
larger, more nationally known 
auto rental agencies.  
  As an added incentive, Ma-
homes advertised,  "Rent a car 
from us for a week and I'll throw 
in an autographed photo of me 
with Travis Kelce, Taylor Swift 
and popular referee  Carl Chef-
fers."  

  Some of the Open House 
Deals:  

   1960 Ferrari, missing right 
front quarter panel, broken driv-

  Defunct GREAT MALLGREAT MALL to be Site of All New Amateur Auto Amateur Auto 
Racing Partners-Racing Partners--- They Have Successfullly Built Amateur 
Tracks Like This All Over USA .. Anyone and Everyone Can 
Race  Their Car,  Whether It's  a Race Car Or Just  Hunk of 
Junk . Neighbors Are Fighting It, So Let's See What 
Happens..  Could Be a Source of Much Noise Pollution *.. 
            There will be three separate tracks for different race car classes 
      Figure Eight Races Will Be Featured  Which Are Just Demolition Derbies

Chiefs' Chiefs' TE Travis Kelce 
Appointed  U.S. Senator

From Kansas by 
Governor Kelly  

by Lt. Colonel K.W. Kassen
   Kansas Governor Laura Kelly ap-
pointed Kansas City Chiefs tight end 
Travis Kelce to replace outgoing Sen-
ator Jerry Moran to become the state's 
junior senator.  
   Announced to the NFL on his pod-
cast with his brother Jason, Travis 
said he'll still play  for the Chiefs, a 
stipulation he made with  the gover-
nor, but has also made it clear his du-
ties as senator will weigh heavily in 
order to represent his Kansas constit-
uents (and the Kansas City Chiefs.)  
  He and the Governor Kelly agreed he 
could stay in his political leaning as a 

      You are going to hear about a new plant form  You are going to hear about a new plant form
that 25 years ago, scientists could only dream that 25 years ago, scientists could only dream 
about. about. 
  Now from the space age, high-tech super labs  Now from the space age, high-tech super labs 
of industry leader HyperTrophic Biolabs of CAof industry leader HyperTrophic Biolabs of CA
comes  Tsunami Zoysia (TMZ) Sit down you are comes  Tsunami Zoysia (TMZ) Sit down you are 
not gonna believe what this new hybrid cross from not gonna believe what this new hybrid cross from 
scientifically selected unique genomes of common scientifically selected unique genomes of common 
every day plants and nuisance plants means to the every day plants and nuisance plants means to the 
green grass industry. green grass industry. 
   Taking genes from the nuclei of zoysia grass,   Taking genes from the nuclei of zoysia grass, 
dandelions (for resilience), AZ cacti, crab grass, & dandelions (for resilience), AZ cacti, crab grass, & 
a genome from a Jurassic Age grass, botanists or a genome from a Jurassic Age grass, botanists or 
phytologists have opened the epic Pandora's Box phytologists have opened the epic Pandora's Box 
of untamed rapid growth and disease, weed,  and of untamed rapid growth and disease, weed,  and 
drought resistance.drought resistance. 

   

This is serious and no joke*. With This is serious and no joke*. With Tsunami Tsunami 
Zoysia  (TMZ)Zoysia  (TMZ) plugs you will be using a product of  plugs you will be using a product of 
15 years of  behind-closed-doors research15 years of  behind-closed-doors research
  What this means is that you will have a new grass  What this means is that you will have a new grass
form that  will be amazingly unstoppable. form that  will be amazingly unstoppable. 
  With cacti genes, dandelion, and crab grass  With cacti genes, dandelion, and crab grass
genes you will have a fast speading, drought genes you will have a fast speading, drought 
resistant grass that almost needs no watering and resistant grass that almost needs no watering and 
no cutting.  Zoysia speads like a weed and is actuallyno cutting.  Zoysia speads like a weed and is actually

TMZ
      Is
 Here !!

  It's been rumored 
for years that Warner 
Bros has wanted to 
do a full length fea-
ture film on Kansas' 
home-grown Civil 
War Era terrorist 
William Quantrill. 
This homicidal ma-
niac attacked Olathe, 
Spring Hill and final-
ly burned Lawerence 
to the ground, killing 
over 100 innocent 
townspeople.  

Internationally 
known Holly-
wood Director 
Daryle F. Za-
nuck, Jr said. 
"This is a huge 
story of terror-
ism that has 
needed to be 
told for over 
160 years. We 
wanted to use 
local people. 
We found two 
men who fit the 
roles of Sher-
ifft and Mayor 
to a T."

             Tanner Allenbrand, Olathe 
   resident has contacts in Hollywood 

Rare  60's MustangsRare  60's Mustangs 
Found in ParaguayParaguay** 
by Local Ford Dealer Local Ford Dealer 

    Olathe Ford Dealer Marc McEver,  has  
found gold at the end of the rainbow.
     In a recent  trip to South America spon-
sored by Ford Motor Company, McEver  
took a side trip to Asuncion, Paraguay, 
the capital city.  He went there because 
as  high school student, he had been an 
exchange student with that country.
     While visiting with his host family, 
who now more or less rule Paraguay, 
McEver was told of a warehouse in a 
run down part of the capital city that had 
been locked down for over fifty years.  
    It turns out that Alfredo Stroessner, 
then President of the totalitarian  regime 
had been as fanatic lover of Ford Motor 
Co., a friend of Henry Ford, Jr and espe-
cially a Mustang fanatic. 
  What would any lover of Mustangs do? 

wonderful publication.
   Being the “nosey” person that I am, I decided to investigate the 
person or persons that would be willing to take on this beloved 
paper responsibilities.
   First of all, they would have to come up with the financing. For 
some folks that would not be a problem, but the new folks buying 

1971 Jaguar XKE

1960 Ferrari

1955 Cadillac Coupe de Ville, 

Ethel Mae Brewer

Take your hunk a junk out for
a chance at some real prize $$$$

(Continued on Page 5)

Race in one of
these even ! 

    (Continued on Page 5)

A Tsunamic Wave A Tsunamic Wave of theof the Green, Green Grass of Home Green, Green Grass of Home

TMZ Zoysia Plugs at right

(Continued on Page 5)

Chris PrattChris Pratt to Be Lead in "Quantrill - Kansas TerroristQuantrill - Kansas Terrorist""
 Movie that will feature some Olathe residents* Movie that will feature some Olathe residents*

Chris Pratt has been 
starring in Marvel Movies

Melanie Peterson
Melanie has worked at the
Hair Shop 25+ years being 
an assistant manager 20 of 
those   years. .   "I have 
attended a variety of seminars. 
events & hands-on classes to 
strenghthen my career. My 
hours are Tues thru Friday.. 
Come see me !"

See Coupons  
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MelanieMelanie
FeaturedFeatured

StylistStylist regionally and nationally
according to the annual Direction-
Finder® citizen survey presented to 
the Olathe City Council and City staff.
   “Olathe continues to be one of the 
absolute best performing cities in 
America,” said Chris Tatham of the
ETC Institute, who administered the 
survey. “Satisfaction levels in nearly 
all key categories tower above
regional and national averages.”

   (Continued on page 12)



     Care Prayer Concern
Tammy Thacker, Kiel Johnson, Emory 
MorganWilma & Bill Wilcox, Adis 
Stults, Wes Torneden, Dr Bob Hull, 
Dave Tebbe, Robert "Bob" Edwards  
Sandhy Edwards, pneumonia; Becky 
Morgan, Bill Cole,  Lyn Ketterman, 
Dennis Ficken, Alyssa Smith,  Wanda 
Gourd, Nancy Carr,  Anita Lofquest, 
Coach Dan Eakin, Peter Mitchell, 
Beverly Rainwater,  Gary Osborn, 
Wes &Nancy McCoy, Dave Sode, 
Jason Prine, Jim Steele,   Don Miller, 
Sgt E-7 Jerome, Deena Logsdon, 
Dolores Cortland, Dona Edwards, 
Gary Underwood, Lanny & Barb 
Smith,  Jim Kennedy, Rick Jones, 
Joyce Backus, Brenda Harris, Doris 
Bender; Michael Tuttle,  Lucas Butler; 
Todd Lambert, Mark Swenson, 
Gary Wells, Robert Walker, Lee 
Hammond, Dave Harold, Sheila S, 
Caroline Cowden, Rachel Thornburg, 
Elvie Cain, Joe Marvil, The American 
Public & Its Leaders; Kenny McCoy,   
Anne Metcalf, Jack & Kelly Smith, 
Mary Ann Noll, Ricky Jo Bjorgaard, 
Richard Kauffman, Mary Cochran, 
all bed-ridden Gazette readers, the 
family of Randy Osler, the Family of 
Ann Hanlon, Emory Morgan

  Since October 1977  
Olathe’s Only Newspaper   Call me with 
your news (913) 782-3399 / (913) 782-
1133 We love to hear from our Readers. 
We want you to be in print.

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

 Since October 1977
Johnson County’s Only Locally-Owned Newspaper
(913) 782-3399, (913) 782-1133 jocogazette@gmail.com

Our Next Three Issues
We operate on advertising dollars   
We will print on  April 26, 2024 The 
deadlines are one week prior, so any 
ad for the next issue, would have to 
be at our office by April 22.  
 Future issues are April 26, May 
24, June 28
Please send us your snapshots, your 
news items, and even your humor, 
by then.  Mail to us at 
      Johnson's County Gazette,
1616 E. Sunvale Dr.; Olathe, KS
                    66062 
          or send by email to
    jocogazette@gmail.com 
913-782-3399/913/782-1133

Page 2           EvErybody rEads thE GazEttE              Johnson County’s Only Locally-Owned Newspaper for 48  Years       April 1, 2024

 The Gazette is a  conservative 
publication which runs items of a conser-

vative nature. We will welcome   liberal 
and left-wing articles for consideration. 

To those of you To those of you 
kind souls who kind souls who 
see us delivering see us delivering 
the paper, pause the paper, pause 
and speak to us and speak to us 
about how much about how much 
the like the paper. the like the paper. 
We say,We say,  ""Thanks Thanks 
so very, very so very, very 
much"much"

      From the Publisher 
** * r

   

Greetings to New Friends & Old Ones
Wyatt Melton, Patrick Flett, Hailey 
Kasten, Richard et all and others at the 
Olathe D/T Post Office Mike Pearcy, 
Dennis Pine, Julie, Sherry, Nasser 
at Mom's Kitchen David "The King" 
Highfill, Bill Cole, Becky Hernandez; 
All Our Readers: Tony Otrosko, Sean 
Trammell, Ron Nelson,  Captain Geis, 
My precious sister and second Moth-
er, Jan Johnson Clark, The Helwigs, 
Karen & Max Beets, Ken  & Jean Kas-
sen,  Dale Applebaugh George White, 
Margaret Endicott, Bob Daniels, John 
Felts, John & Cheryl Calvert, Dave & 
Rosalie Sode, Bob & Lila, Bev & John 
Wittenborn, Ted Boone, Macy & Della, 
Tom & Katie Marsh, Dave & Deanne  
Carr, Bob & Carol Watson,  Cristina 
at Frye's, Steve Hougland, Dee Mill-
bern, Sue Langseth, Kiel & Nadine, 
Mick & Dave Murphy, Wes & Nancy 
McCoy Don & Gloria Bowman, Janice 
& Scott Tow, Hannah Minguicci, Luke 
& Adrienne, Everyone at Dale's Body 
Amanda York, Charles Losh, Heather 
Schoonover, Cody at Sutherlands; The 
First Sergeant, "Hollywood". Chelsey 
at Dale's Tow,  Ed & Pat Hayes, Mary & 
Floyd, Bill & Lois, , Stuart Stiles,  Cas-
sandra T, Becky Gilmore Davis, Boost, 
Angie Rainwater, Sharon Lydick, 

      From the Publisher 
 *  

       Don’t Fight in a Road Rage
  Call 911 immediately, stay in your 
car, get license numbers, witnesses 
license numbers. Stay in car. Rest 
assured prosecution rates are high 
for this crime, we hope. 

"Crazy Good Eats""Crazy Good Eats"   

            From The Publisher
  KEJ   the next several papers are ,  KEJ   the next several papers are , 
April 26, May 26, June 28, July 12, April 26, May 26, June 28, July 12, 
July 26, Aug 16, Aug 30July 26, Aug 16, Aug 30

'Out & AboutOut & About'
                         with

       Dave  Dave 
   In each issue, Dave Highfill will report 
on happenings, news items, coming events, 
points of interest to our readers.

 

              From the Publisher   From the Publisher

 

      From the Publisher 
 *  ** 

Gazette Humor

       16695 West 151st Street
       Olathe,Ks Corner of 

151st  and Murlen
   Be sure and try Crazy Good 
Eats, a low-key counter serve 
eatery featuring classic BBQ and 
sides. Handmade sandwiches are 
large and tasty and offer a vari-
ety of options in brisket, sausage, 
burnt ends and turkey.Plus hand-
made sausages,  beer and wine.
  ''The BBQ brisket is outstand-
ing and BB sauce is highly rated. 
Well worth a visit,'' said Gazette 
Sports Editor Dave Highfill
   Open Thurs-Sat 11 am-8pm-
Closed Sunday. The Bar is open til 
pm Thurs-Sat and Sun. 11-6.
  On the corner at 16695 West 
151rst street in Olathe . Call 913 
-839-1774 or visit www.crazygoo-
deats.com

            From The Publisher
  KEJ   the next several papers are  KEJ   the next several papers are 
March 29, April 26, May 26, June 28, March 29, April 26, May 26, June 28, 
July 12, July 26, Aug 16, Aug 30July 12, July 26, Aug 16, Aug 30

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
I'm not the easiest guy in the world 
to get along with. So when our an-
niversary rolled around, I wanted 
my wife to know how much I ap-
preciated her tolerating me for the 
past 40 years. I ordered flowers and 
told the florist to enclose a card that 
read, 'Thanks for putting up with 
me so long.'
When my wife got the delivery, she 
called me at work.
"Just where do you think you're 
going?" she asked.
"What do you mean?" I said.
She read the card aloud as the flo-
rist had written it: "Thanks for put-
ting up with me. So long."
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

Just ignore reality. There’s nothing 
you can do about it anyway.
Jerry Walter 

Why Men Are HappierWhy Men Are Happier
-   (serialized 4-1-24 DA)
- Your last name stays put.
 -- The garage is all yours.
 -- Wedding plans take care of them-
selves.
 -- Chocolate is just another snack.
 -- You can be President.
 -- You can never be pregnant.
 -- You can wear a white T-shirt to a 
water park. Actually, You can wear 
NO shirt to a water park.
 -- Car mechanics tell you the truth.
 -- You never have to drive to anoth-
er gas station restroom because this 
one is just too icky.
 -- Same work, more pay.
 -- Wrinkles add character.
 -- Wedding dress $5000. Tux rent-
al-$100.
 -- New shoes don't cut, blister, or 
mangle your feet.
 -- One mood all the time.

Thought For The Day - The only 
person you can truly rely on is your-
self. Isn't that a nightmare! 
Jerry Walter 

85% of all radio listeners are in their 
cars ** Princess Kate, 42, of Eng-
land may have cancer fight on her 
hand* UPS store saved scammed 
woman $44,000 by questioning her  
on why she was sending that cash 
to phony government agency. Old  
people, wise up. I'm old, too! Think 
people, don't be stupid. Don't an-
swer your phone, if you do not know 
the caller ** Mattel to build Barbie, 
Hot Wheels, Thomas the Tank-
Wagon theme park near Bonner 
Springs, not an April Fools story ** 
Hello to former Olathe Councilman 
Bill Trout (8 years of service) is a 
building inspector now. ** Thanks 
to Robert Helms of Dale's Tow for 
bailing us out when the old Ford Es-
cape went down. He loves hunting 
Grizzly bears and wolves in Alas-
ka** New Ks law outlaws verbal 
and physical assaults (bumps etc) 
of any umpire, referee, bus driver, 
$$$ fines, even jail time Keep your 
damn mouth shut, idiots !! **

              From the Publisher   From the Publisher
 NFL kick-off's will be all different 
now. Both teams line up at 50 yd line 
and cannot move from there until 
receiving defender catches the ball. 
Will mean more scoring, less smash 
mouth football at kick-off's **
  I almost killed a child outside the 
Olathe east library, while delivering 
the paper. Yes, so close and I would 
have killed a 7 yr old kid.
   If that had in fact happened, I dont' 
think I could live with myself. Kill-
ing a child would probably cause me 
to do something, a short time later, 
take my own life.  I could not LIVE 
knowing I had killed someone, even 
if it was totally an accident. Slow 
down, you stupid fast-driving kids 
and irresponsible adults. 
   A Mexican ice cream truck caused 
a crowd of Moms & Kids to cluster 
around it. (Spring Break) I, of course, 
slowed, but almost not slow enough 
as a stupid, unsupervised kid owned 
by a stupid, unsupervised Mom 
dashed out in front of me from be-
hind the ice cream truck.  
  It would have been unavoidable, but 
I, thanks be to our God, was going 
quite slowly. I hit the brakes, rolled 
down my window, yelled at the close 
behind Mom and said, "You almost 
lost a child, Mom!"  These hazard 
causing vehicles should be banned 
for this very reason.
   Kids will be kids and will dash out 
across a parking lot with no warning. 
I was so shook up I couldn't think. I 
told Ken, who was inside delivering 
and we went back to the scene of the 
'almost manslaughter' and I yelled at 
the Mexican in Spanish to "Move 
Away from Here. Somebody is gon-
na get killed here". 
  One Mom thanked me for interven-
ing. I wish one of Olathe's finest had 
been there. 
 I don't know if it's illegal to do what 
the Mexican (or Hispanic) was do-
ing, but it should be. ** If you're old 
enough to travel, spend some of your 
hard-earned savings, you can help 
the Gazette by showing up Wed., 
April 3 at one of three places, two are  
in Johnson County. 
  One is in Lee's Summit.  Two are in 
Johnson County 11:30 AM at east 
Olathe Library and one in Over-
land Park at 1:30 PM 
   See Sunrise Travel ad on   page 
11, for friendly, no pressure, com-
plementary travel seminar by some 
great people who have supported the 
Gazette for years.
  Please attend this event, if you have 
any interest in travel at all. They ask 
you to RSVP that you are coming so 
they can plan for refreshments. Ann 
and I are gonna go to the one at the 
Olathe east library at 11:30. They 
will be telling about all the tours they 
have scheduled for 2024-2025. Hope 
to see you there. If you see us, come 
over and say "Hi"!. Again, this is not 
a high pressure, twist your arm kind 
of deal. I have been before and that 
is not what these seminars are.  KEJ 
** Congratulations to one of many 
persons all-time favorite person Car-
lotta Belcher, 90. She amazed many 
when she quite smoking after 48 
years. She donated thousands upon 
thousands of hours to three genera-
tions of children at our Olathe Public 
Libraries. We love you, Carlotta!!

 Yes this is our annual, ever popular 
April Fools' issue. Any front page ar-
ticle with an asterisk (*) somewhere 
in the headline is an April Fools 
story. I give thanks to our staff con-
tributors, Colonel Kenneth W. Kas-
sen, Don Bowman, Hailey Kasten, 
Patrick Flett and a few others we did 
not have room for.
   If your feelings were hurt, we apol-
ogize for that. We have done this is-
sue for over 40 years and it always 
brings a lot of comments. 
    We had a piece saying that the writ-
er had spotted the Loch Ness Mon-
ster in Olathe some 35 years ago, 
and, for sure, we had several, perhaps 
crank calls, saying that they too had 
Nessie. 
    Perhaps, they had been sipping too 
much of Nessie's Scotch.  Thanks for 
allowing us to be crazy at least once a 
year. ** The Baltimore Francis Scott 
Key bridge disaster was so complet-
ly preventable. Where were the tug 
boats, why were there not lily pad 
typle giant bollards built to divert all 
ships. More and More Incompetence.

              From the Publisher   From the Publisher
 Target Stores  phasing out self-
checkout, lost $500,000,000 they 
figure in shoplifting and not scan-
ning all items in. May allow self-
check on "10 items or less" No 
one is taught "Thous Shalt Not 
Steal" anymore. That would be 
too anti-Politically Correct. Our 
culture is just a sham of what it 
used to be. How come we have 
fallen, so far, so fast?  I could 
write a book about that. Are you 
happy, you liberal idiots, you 
and your like have succeeded in 
destroying a once nearly perfect 
culture. Now we are a shadow of 
what we were in the last Century 
** 

              From the Publisher   From the Publisher

   We had a 3.5 tremor on Richter scale 
March 15, just east of KCI near Fer-
relview, Mo. Never ever heard of a 
quake here in 77 years. **  Seniors !! 
Don't answer your phone, no matter 
how official the Caller ID may appear
For one thing, the IRS will never, 
ever call you. Almost no one in power 
in our country will call you on your 
phone, so don't be taken in by all 
the scammers. They will say, tell, lie 
about anything to get you to start cry-
ing or moaning in pain until you give 
them your hard-earned money.  Do 
NOT answer these calls. PLEASE !!
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 Charlotte O'Hara Gives 
Views on Matters  in 

Johnson County

      Johnson County District Three
 Commissioner Charlotte O'Hara     

E D U C A T I O N  

Earl Martin, Ed.D. from Baker University,  
M.Ed. from Rutgers University; Special 

Education teacher, Principal of Countryside 
Elementary, and Director of Elementary 

Education in Olathe School District; retired 
as education instructor for Emporia State 

University.

By Earl A Martin, Ed.D
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Important JoCo election info
Inbox

bobgingrich@comcast.net
11:51 AM (5 hours ago)
to bobgingrich

It’s important to become in-
formed voters.  For years, we’ve 
been told that Johnson County 
schools were superior.  The fol-
lowing facts seem to tell a far dif-
ferent story.

This fall you will elect officials 
for your school board, your wa-
ter district, the JCCC, and your 
city officials. Each of these enti-
ties receives a percentage of your 
tax bill.

 The greatest portion of your tax 
dollars goes towards the school 
districts that are testing far below 
proficiency.  Check these num-
bers:

 

49-68%     BELOW EFFECTIVE 
ABILITY IN MATH

45-67%       BELOW EFFEC-
TIVE ABILITY IN READING

53-72%       BELOW EFFEC-
TIVE ABILITY IN SCIENCE

 

            
  

  

Vendors Wanted for Sip & 
Shop Events in Downtown 

Olathe
The City of Olathe has announced a 
new Sip & Shop event at the Johnson 
County Square this summer. Visit the 
square from 5 to 8 p.m. on the second 
Wednesday of each month from May 
to October for a family-friendly pop-
up market featuring local makers, 
food trucks, music, and more.
Visit https://go.olatheks.
gov/4bsERYo to apply to be a vendor. 
Visit OlatheKS.gov/SpecialEvents to
learn more about Sip & Shop and all 
other City of Olathe special events.

GAZETTE
Call 782-3399 for Advertising Information

 
  *Mobile Repairs
  *Maintenance
   *Training
   *Inspections
    * & More
  

Attention: RV Owners !! 

The 
Johnson 
County 

Commission 
Wars

  Another action packed 2 
weeks at the Johnson County 
Board of County Commis-
sioners. Perhaps we should be 
renamed the Battle Ground of 
Politics!
  County Chairman, Mike Kel-
ly, announced his new Politi-
cal Action Committee, Amber 
Waves, designed specifically 

to oust the Sheriff, the DA and 
yours truly. Ah, his love of diver-
sity is showing in its full glory!!!! 
Anything Republican is to be 
crushed.

  Meanwhile back working for 
the good folks of Johnson Coun-
ty, Commissioner Fast, a Demo-
crat, and myself, a Republican, 
are working TOGETHER on ty-
ing up the loose ends of the 35-
acre abandoned Kuhlman prop-
erty at 164th and Mission. 
  The Kansas City Star and the 
Johnson County Post have both 
run excellent articles on this 30-
year kid magnet and environ-
mental blight which now is on 
the cusp of becoming a diamond 
in our park system.

   However, a funny thing hap-
pened on the way to this happy 
ending: sustainability environ-
mentalist, Chairman Mike Kelly, 
blocked the use of COVID funds 
to help defray development 
costs. If you want to watch the 
bloodbath, go to JoCogov.org 
and watch The Committee of the 
Whole’s February 29th meeting.

   So king of Diversity, Equity 
and Inclusion, Chairman Kelly, 
has created a PAC specifically 
to oust Republicans and as the 
savior of the world environmen-
talist, he blocked the restoration 
and reclamation of 35 acres for 
a park.

Methinks he dost protest too 
much.

  (Continues Above Right)  (Continues Above Right)

  Trump’s 'Lack of 
Decorum, Dignity, and 

Statesmanship'
By Marshall Kamena,

 Mayor of Livermore, CA.
  My Leftist friends (as well as many 
ardent #NeverTrumpers) constantly 
ask me if I’m not bothered by Donald 
Trump’s lack of decorum. They ask if 
I don’t think his tweets are “beneath 
the dignity of the office.”

   Here’s my answer:
   We Right-thinking people have tried 
dignity. There could not have been a 
man of more quiet dignity than George 
W. Bush as he suffered the outrageous 
lies and politically motivated hatreds 
that undermined his presidency.
   We tried statesmanship - could there 
be another human being on this earth 
who so desperately prized “collegial-
ity” as John McCain?
  We tried propriety – has there been 
a nicer human being ever than Mitt 
Romney And the results were always 
the same.
  This is because, while we were play-
ing by the rules of dignity, collegiality 
and propriety, the Left has been, for 
the past 60 years, engaged in a knife 
fight where the only rules are those of 
Saul Alinsky and the Chicago mob.
   I don’t find anything “dignified,” 
“collegial” or “proper” about Barack 
Obama’s lying about what went down 
on the streets of Ferguson in order to 
ramp up racial hatreds because racial 
hatreds serve the Democratic Party.
   I don’t see anything “dignified” in 
lying about the deaths of four Ameri-
cans in Benghazi and imprisoning 
an innocent filmmaker to cover your 
tracks.

I don’t see anything “statesman-like” 
in weaponizing the IRS to be used to 
destroy your political opponents and 

any dissent.
  Yes, Obama was “articulate” and 
“polished” but in no way was he in 
the least bit “dignified,” “collegial” or 
“proper.”
  The Left has been engaged in a war 
against America since the rise of the 
Children of the ‘60s. To them, it has 
been an all-out war where nothing 
is held sacred and nothing is seen as 
beyond the pale.. It has been a war 
they’ve fought with violence, the 
threat of violence, demagoguery and 
lies from day one – the violent take-
over of the universities – 'till today.
    The problem is that, through these 
years, the Left has been the only side 
fighting this war. While the Left has 
been taking a knife to anyone who 
stands in their way, the Right has con-
tinued to act with dignity, collegiality 
and propriety.
    With Donald Trump, this all has 
come to an end. Donald Trump is 
America ’s first wartime president in 
the Culture War.
During wartime, things like “dignity” 
and “collegiality” simply aren’t the 
most essential qualities one looks for 
in their warriors. Ulysses Grant was 
a drunk whose behavior in peacetime 
might well have seen him drummed 
out of the Army for conduct unbe-
coming.
    Had Abraham Lincoln applied the 
peacetime rules of propriety and boot-
ed Grant, the Democrats might well 
still be holding their slaves today. Lin-
coln rightly recognized that, “I cannot 
spare this man. He fights.”
  General George Patton was a vulgar-
talking.. In peacetime, this might have 
seen him stripped of rank. But, had 
Franklin Roosevelt applied the nor-
mal rules of decorum then, Hitler and 
the Socialists would barely be five de-
cades into their thousand-year Reich.

  Trump is fighting. And what’s par-
ticularly delicious is that, like Pat-
ton standing over the battlefield as 
his tanks obliterated Rommel’s, he’s 
shouting, “You magnificent bastards, 
I read your book!”
  That is just the icing on the cake, 
but it’s wonderful to see that not 
only is Trump fighting, he’s defeat-
ing the Left using their own tactics. 
That book is Saul Alinsky’s Rules for 
Radicals – a book so essential to the 

Liberals’ war against America that it 
is and was the playbook for the entire 
Obama administration and the sub-
ject of Hillary Clinton’s senior thesis.
  It is a book of such pure evil, that, 
just as the rest of us would dedicate 
our book to those we most love or 
those to whom we are most indebted, 
Alinsky dedicated his book to Lucifer.
  Trump’s tweets may seem rash and 
unconsidered but, in reality, he is do-
ing exactly what Alinsky suggested 
his followers do. First, instead of go-
ing after “the fake media” — and they 
are so fake that they have literally 
gotten every single significant story 
of the past 60 years not just wrong, 
but diametrically opposed to the truth, 
from the Tet Offensive to Benghazi, to 
what really happened on the streets of 
Ferguson, Missouri — Trump isolated 
CNN.. He made it personal.
    Then, just as Alinsky suggests, he 
employs ridicule which Alinsky de-
scribed as “the most powerful weapon 
of all.”... Most importantly, Trump’s 
tweets have put CNN in an untenable 
and unwinnable position. They need 
to respond.
This leaves them with only two choic-
es. They can either “go high” (as Hill-
ary would disingenuously declare of 
herself and the fake news would disin-
genuously report as the truth) and be-
gin to honestly and accurately report 
the news or they can double-down on 
their usual tactics and hope to defeat 
Trump with twice their usual hysteria 
and demagoguery. The problem for 
CNN (et al.) with the former is that, 
if they were to start honestly reporting 
the news, that would be the end of the 
Democratic Party they serve.
  It is nothing but the incessant use 
of fake news (read: propaganda) that 
keeps the Left alive. Imagine, for ex-
ample, if CNN had honestly and accu-
rately reported then-candidate Barack 
Obama’s close ties to foreign terror-
ists (Rashid Khalidi), domestic ter-
rorists (William Ayers & Bernardine 
Dohrn), the mafia (Tony Rezko) or 
the true evils of his spiritual mentor, 
Jeremiah Wright’s church.
   Imagine if they had honestly and 
accurately conveyed the evils of the 
Obama administration’s weaponizing 
of the IRS to be used against their 
political opponents or his running of 
guns to the Mexican cartels or the 

truth about the murder of Ambassador 
Christopher Stevens and the Obama 
administration’s cover-up.
    So, to my friends on the Left — and 
the #NeverTrumpers as well — do 
I wish we lived in a time when our 
president could be “collegial” and 
“dignified” and “proper”? Of course 
I do.
  These aren’t those times. This is war. 
And it’s a war that the Left has been 
fighting without opposition for the 
past 50 years.
   So, say anything you want about this 
president - I get it - he can be vulgar, 
he can be crude, he can be undignified 
at times. I don’t care. I can’t spare this 
man. He fights for America!

Top 5 News and highlights
 from Johnson County 

Government – March 2024
Interested in some of the ways John-
son County Government is benefit-
ting your community? Here are the 
Top 5 Things to know from March 
2024! You can learn more about all 
of these by visiting jocogov.org. Be 
sure to sign up for our JoCo Monthly 
e-newsletter while you are there!

1)   The application window is open 
until April 15 for the Senior and Dis-
abled Veteran Property Tax Relief 
program. Johnson County residents 
who are 65 or older or are a disabled 
veteran and who meet income and 
other requirements may now apply 
for up to $200 in property tax relief.  
Learn more at jocogov.org/Property-
TaxRelief.

2)   Residents of Johnson County 
again reported high satisfaction with 
the county’s quality of life, services 

and programs, according to the 
2024 community survey. Nearly 
all (97%) of residents surveyed 
said they viewed the county as a 
good or excellent place to live. A 
similar amount (96%) considered 
the county as a good or excellent 
place to raise children. View all of 
the results at jocogov.org.

3)   28,060 ballots were processed 
and counted, with 6.19% of regis-
tered voters casting ballots at the 
March 19 Presidential Preference 
Primary Election. Thank you to all 
who voted or worked at a polling 
place! To view the results, visit jo-
coelection.org.

4)   The Johnson County Election 
Office invites elementary and mid-
dle school students to unleash their 
creativity by participating in their 
“Future Voter” sticker design con-
test. This exciting initiative aims 
to inspire Johnson County’s youth 
to actively explore and express the 
significance of civic responsibility 
through art. Learn more at joco-
election.org/contest.

5)   It’s time to sign up for Walk 
Kansas, an annual healthy living 
program offered through the John-
son County K-State Research and 
Extension Office. This eight-week 
team-based program encourages 
residents to be more active, eat 
more fruits and vegetables and 
reduce stress through competitive 
challenges. Register at walkkan-
sas.org.

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
Lenora, 95-years-old and in excellent 
health, confided that she was terribly 
worried: "Every one of my friends has 
already died and gone on to heaven. 
I'm afraid they're all wondering where 
I went!"
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

  (Continues Above Right)
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Poetry by Deb Garr

Cedar Creek Art Fair
       (Continued from Page 1)

 WRAY’S BULK FOOD
Deli Sandwiches 
Deli Trays
Candy
Spices and Soaps
Baking Supplies
Canned Goods
Specialty Meats & 
Cheeses 
                                             785-242-3663
HRS-M, T, Th, Fri  9-5 & SAT 9-4    221 S.  MAIN, OTTAWA, KS    
            WED. 9-6    

The Sawyers'
 Living on Wheels 

for 21 Years 

Ann &  I used the  Olathe American Legion for our daughter’s wedding 
reception and for our 50th Wedding  Anniversary.  All of us, my daughter 
included thought it was a perfect place to have those events. 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

   (Continues above right)

 

Patrick's Rent-A-Wreck                                                       
Continued from page 1)

  RANDOM THOUGHTS..... 
                          1-7-24
I read this article that said the typi-
cal symptoms of stress are eating too 
much, smoking too much, impulse 
buying, and driving too fast. Are they 
kidding? That is my idea of a perfect 
day. 
------------------
I know what Victoria's Secret is. The 
secret is that nobody older than 30 can 
fit into their stuff. 
--------------------
"If men can run the world, why can't 
they stop wearing neckties? How intel-
ligent is it to start the day by tying a 
noose around your neck?" 

Jared Highfill adjusts the hay 
bale prior to his initial toss in 
the 2024 Ag Olympic Hay throw. 
Highfill heads an Edgerton, Ks 
hay crew known for its strength 
and accuracy.

The Federal Emergency Manage-
ment Agency (FEMA) recom-
mends having a basic Disaster 
Supplies kit ready, which includes 
items such as three days’ worth of 
bottled water and non-perishable 
food, a battery-powered radio, a 
flashlight and extra batteries, a 
first aid kit, a whistle, and warm 
clothing.

er side door opener, $25.00 per day. 
1971 Jaguar XKE, due to wreck, no ac-
cess to trunk and passenger side door.   No 
rear bumper.  $25.00 per day.  
  1955 Cadillac Coupe de Ville, has no en-
gine but looks nice in the driveway- will tow 
and pickup.   $35.00 per day. 
*1934 Ford V-8, used by Bonnie & Clyde, 
bullet holes included.  new 3 cylinder en-
gine.  $30.00 per day.  
Mahomes Special:  
  1980 Yugo, 558, 000 miles, slight rust under 
drivers seat, doesn't always start.  $1.00 per 
day.  

   Above Bonnie & Clyde's '34 Ford 
   complete with bullet holes
*renter must make $10,000 donation 
to Famous Cars from the 20th Century 
Museum in Opossomsquat, Arkansas
  Below 1980 Yugo with 558,000 miles

will have a chance to create something 
in the kids zone, learn from a perform-
ing artist, get popcorn and cotton candy, 
and enjoy the inflatable course. Tickets 
are $8 per child and $15 per adult and in-
cludes all activities and one complimen-
tary drink. Additional food and drink 
will be available for purchase. Our drink 
sponsor and provider is Tall Trellis Brew 
Co.
  We believe in the power of art and 
connecting with our neighbors in Ce-
dar Creek as well as the greater Johnson 
County community to spark joy, con-
nectivity, conversations, and cultivate an 
atmosphere of creativity. This event is 
not just about showcasing local fine arts 
and gifts, but also about celebrating the 
diverse talents that make our community 
thrive.
  Here are just a few of the Cedar Creek 
Resident Artists, Olathe, Overland Park, 
and Kansas City artists: Ann Modricin, 
Barry Osborn, Cristina Walker, Don-
ald Osborn, Karen Baruth, Kyle Selley, 
Lovespac3, Nancy Scheer, Natalie Hun-
saker, Madeleine Pettes and much more.
  Live stage performances include theat-
rical performances, dance and tumbling 
acts, ensemble choir, live art demonstra-
tion, and acoustical performances in-
cluding:

  Miss Marias Dance-Cheer-Gymnastics
               Trilogy Cultural Arts
                      Adrian Toader
                           Lovespac3 

Special thanks to our initial sponsors: 
Cedar Creek Realty, Academy Bank, 
Trilogy Cultural Arts, Sunnybrook Den-
tal, Farmers Bank, Hickok Homes & 
Hickok Home Team by James Hickok & 
Linda H Bury,
Cedar Creek invites residents, art enthu-
siasts, community leaders, and passion-
ate individuals alike to join them for an 
afternoon filled with artistic discovery, 
connections, and inspiration.

Live at the Library: John Depew
Spend an evening at the Indian Creek Li-
brary for Live at the Library: John Depew 
on Tuesday, April 23, at 7 p.m. John De-
pew is a Kansas-based musician, song-
writer, and traveler with a knack for com-
bining traditional sounds with thoughtful 
lyrics and intriguing musicality. He has 
been described as a “midwestern Nick 
Drake” and jokingly refers to his own mu-
sic as “progressive old-time.” John’s songs 
tackle subjects that are often left behind by 
the mainstream. He is Kansas State Man-
dolin Champion for 2022 and a member 
of KCAIC’s Kansas Touring Artist Roster.
Visit OlatheLibrary.org for more informa-
tion.

               Lucy Whitehead
Lucy has been helping people make the 
most of their money since 1995.
  If you want a safe money alternative , 
need to secure a steady income or want 
to pass on your wealth to the next gen-
eration she can help!
Free 30 minute consultation.
951 970 4114

Church Announcements and Bulletins
             (serialized Nov 3, 23 )
            from Dale Applebaugh 
  On Sunday a special collection will be 
taken to defray the expenses of the new 
carpeting. All wishing to do something 
on the carpet, please come forward 
and get a piece of paper.
The ladies of the Church have cast off 
clothing of every kind. They may be 
seen in the basement on Friday after-
noon.
Ladies Bible Study will be held Thurs-
day morning at 10. All ladies are invit-
ed to lunch in the Fellowship Hall after 
the B.S. is done.
The pastor would appreciate it if the la-
dies of the congregation would lend him 
their electric girdles for the pancake 
breakfast next Sunday morning.
Low Self Esteem Support Group will 
meet Thursday at 7 PM. Please use the 
back door.
A songfest was hell at the Methodist 
church Wednesday.
The eighth-graders will be presenting 
Shakespeare's Hamlet in the Church 
basement Friday at 7 PM. The Congre-
gation is invited to attend this tragedy.
The rosebud on the altar this morning 
is to announce the birth of David,

The Pastor Had 
 A Kitten......

            from Applebaugh

The pastor had a kitten that climbed 
up a tree in his backyard and then 
was afraid to come down.
  The pastor coaxed, offered warm 
milk, etc.
  The kitty would not come down.
  The tree was not sturdy enough to 
climb, so the pastor decided that if 
he tied a rope to his car and pulled 
it until the tree bent down, he could 
then reach up and get the kitten.
  That’s what he did, all the while 
checking his progress in the car.
   He then figured if he went just a 
little bit further, the tree would be 
bent sufficiently for him to reach the 
kitten.
  But as he moved the car a little fur-
ther forward, the rope broke.
  The tree went ‘bowing!’ and the kit-
ten instantly sailed through the air 
– out of sight.
  The pastor felt terrible.
  He walked all over the neighbor-
hood asking people if they’d seen a 
little kitten.
  No. Nobody had seen a stray kitten.
  So he prayed, ‘Lord, I just commit 
this kitten to your keeping,’ and went 
on about his business.
  A few days later he was at the gro-
cery store and met one of his church 
members.
  He happened to look into her shop-
ping cart and was amazed to see cat 
food.
This woman was a cat hater and ev-
eryone knew it, so he asked her, Why 
are you buying cat food when you 
hate cats so much?’
   She replied, ‘You won’t believe 
this,’ and then told him how her little 

Husbands can never win
Gail Sawyer
Wife:  Could you please go buy one 
carton of milk and if they have eggs, 
get 6.
Short time later, Husband walks in 
with 6 cartons of milk
Wife: Why in the world did you buy 6 
cartons of milk?
Husband: "They had eggs"

girl had been begging her for a cat, but 
she kept refusing.
  Then a few days before, the child had 
begged again, so the Mom finally told 
her little girl,
  ‘Well, if God gives you a cat, I’ll let 
you keep it.’
  She told the pastor, ‘I watched my child 
go out in the yard, get on her knees, and 
ask God for a cat.
  And really, Pastor, you won’t believe 
this, but I saw it with my own eyes:
  A kitten suddenly came flying out of 
the blue sky, with its paws outspread, 
and landed right in front of her.’
-----
Moral of the story:
Never underestimate the power of God and 
His unique sense of humor.

(continues at above right)
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(Continued from Page 1)

    This Quarter-Page Olathe
    Public Schools 2022-23 

 Olathe Public Schools 2022-2023 Anonymous

Home to USA’s Last
 Stagecoach Stop

Amateur Auto Racing
 (Continued from P 1)

 

    Who's That Tip-Tapping?
                       (Continued from Page 1)

60's Mustangs Found 
               (Continued from Page 1)

B&W Tackle
625 Main Street
Wellsville,Kansas,66092

 (913) 709-5493
      Hours of Operation:
      Monday-Sunday 
          7AM-7PM

LIVE BAIT! AND 
MORE!!

 Web Site
www.BandWTackle.com

 Facebook Page - 
        B & W Tackle
Email 
BandWTackle@gmail.com

 

Thought For The Day - When you find a 
good wife, you not only get a best friend 
and companion, you also receive a driv-
ing instructor for life!  Jerry Walter 
So true.Good ones!So true!

 

Ger !!!         
               (Continued from Page 1)

 
  We Pride Ourselves

In Growing and 
 Producing Some of
  The Best Premium

  Quality Beef
  Available Anywhere

   in the Midwest
   Let Us Show You

    Why We Feel That
      We Have The Best

       Beef You Will 
    Find Any

   Place

 

    We are doing a January Promo of $10 
Off  Orders of $50 with code: AHJAN2024
  We Have The Best Beef Anywhere
        We Will Amaze Your Senses 

(continues at right)

 Both Markets Will Open

SaturdayApril 27 7-12Noon

  Saturday, April 27 7 AM-Noon Both
    Markets Will Open Rain or Shine !
We will have:  Early Vegetables, 
 Bedding Plants, Flowers, Baked Goods,
    Meat, Eggs, Freeze Dried Candy,
        Crafts & New Vendors !!

 7 AM

 Darling Dennis  Loveable Tricia
"   You'll Never Find as Many Great,
Super Friendly People in Just One Place!"

To learn more, go to Olathe city website: WWW.olatheks.org

Olathe Community Center & BlackBob Park
  Wed.& Sat., 7 AM Rain/Shine Til Sold Out
    World's Friendliest Farmers, Bar None!
            We'll See You There, Soon!" 

  Treat Yourself to Some of the Area's Best Tasting,
Best Priced Fresh Fruits & Vegetables & Other
Tasty Items at Olathe's 2 Great Farmers' Markets.
1. Olathe Community Center, KC Road & Ridgeview
2. BlackBob Park,off 151st, just east of BlackBob Rd.
       BlackBob Park is just east a few blocks of the
            intersection of BlackBob & 151st Streets

Dennis & Tricia-
have organized the
Olathe Farmers' 

Markets since 1995 

Opening Both Locations Saturday

   April 27 -7 AM til Noon Rain/Shine

crease in a previously unheard-of prob-
lem. It is in everyone's best interest to 
read this article for important informa-
tion on this new matter. 
  It has been brought to our attention that 
quite a few citizens of Johnson County 
have encountered a strange phenomenon 
on and near bridges in the local area. 
Yes, you read that right: bridges.
   In one such case, a man (who wishes 
to remain anonymous) reported, "I have 
crossed many bridges in my lifetime, and 
not once have I had this happen. I was 
walking down the sidewalk and across a 
short bridge when I heard a voice call out 
to me. It said, 'STOP! Who goes there?!'
   I stopped and looked around for the 
source of the voice, but I found none. 
I continued on my way, thinking noth-
ing of it." He continued, "That is until 
about a week after the first incident when 
I crossed another bridge - a different one 
this time - and heard a similar sounding 
voice! Again, I could not tell, where it 
came from. It asked the same question, 
and this time I answered, 'Only me! May 
I help you?'
    The voice responded, 'Yes. You may 
only cross this bridge if you answer my 
riddle!' It sounded as if the voice came 
from beneath my feet! I've never been 
particularly good at riddles, so I quick-
ly replied, 'Oh, no thank you,' and left 
the bridge. It is clear that the voice had 
no ability to stop me from crossing the 
bridge, otherwise it would have. But 
still, it worried me, and I knew someone 
should be alerted."
   Similar accounts have been made by 
other locals, such as this young woman 
who, upon crossing a different bridge 
than either that the gentleman encoun-
tered, heard a deep voice talking be-
neath her feet. She says that it asked her 
loudly, "Who's that tip-tapping over my 
bridge?!"
   Instead of replying, she quickly contin-
ued on her way, unsure of to whom the 
voice belonged. We are lucky that these 
brave citizens were willing to share their 
encounters with the proper authorities 
so that this problem can be resolved as 
quickly and easily as possible.
These are only two examples from half a 
dozen reports, so it would seem that this 
issue is quickly escalating, and the public 
is becoming increasingly frantic for a so-
lution. As anyone familiar with the story 
of "The Three Billy Goats Gruff" may 
have suspected, it seems that Olathe has 
a bridge troll infestation. We are unsure 
as of yet how many bridges have been 
affected, and we are working on con-
vincing local officials to help take care 
of the problem so that you, dear citizens, 
can feel confident in your bridge travels. 
Until then, our professional recommen-
dation is to run quickly over any bridges 
in your path and try to refrain from con-
versing with the voice below. (You may 
also want to brush up on your knowledge 
of riddles, just in case!)

Burlington Coat Factory building will 
be converted into a gift shop and Ama-
teur Auto Racing museum.
    Amateur Racing founder and CEO 
Harold “Hap” Hazzerd expressed op-
timism during the press conference.  
Among the advantages: entrants do not 
need to obtain a state racing license, be-
cause of their amateur status. 
     There will be plenty of parking, and 
room to expand.  Grandstands will be 
constructed at some future date.  Mr. 
Hazzerd also made special note of the 
track’s close proximity to Olathe Health.
     “Used to be,” he said later, in an in-
terview with Johnson’s County Gazette, 
“you either had to fork over mucho 
moolah just to get in the door, if you 
wanted to race.  Either that, or risk get-
ting thrown in jail for street racing.  This 
way, it’s all nice and legal, and doesn’t 
cost a rocker arm and a windshield wip-
er.”
     Mr. Hazzerd went on to explain that 
the entry fees will be determined once 
they have gone through the market re-
search numbers.  He is certain that a safe, 
legal venue for “Weekend Paul New-
mans” will be very affordable. 
       “You can go for a quarter-mile head-
to-head sprint, or book the entire course 
for an endurance race,” he said. 
        Each racer registers on the Amateur 
Racing secure website.  Then two racers 
pick a date, time, fill out the entry form, 
and post the fee.
      “All you do from then on is show up 
on race day,” Mr. Hazzerd said.  “And 
it’s not just for fancy sports cars, either—
Ferraris, Corvettes, Vipers.  Nope.” 
   Then he added, as an afterthought, 
“You know—there are plenty of grand-
pas my age who have a hankerin’ to see 
just how fast the old Buick can go.”
    Although the renovation start date has 
not yet been set, Mr. Hazzerd is confi-
dent that work will begin sometime this 
summer.
   “See you all at the races,” he said with 
a grin and a tip of the Stetson.  

  He  ordered nearly 100 1965, '66 & '67 
Mustangs to be delivered to his country for 
the use by his staff, generals, and other of-
ficials. He received them over a three year 
period and stored them safely and care-
fully until a coup d' etat ousted him in the  
late 80's.
  So the warehouse full of practically un-
touched 60's Mustangs was all but forgot-
ten about.
   While in Paraguay, McEver asked about 
the legendary warehouse and was taken 
there. 
   He sent word back home to send two 
of his best mechanics down to Asuncion, 
Paraquay immediately.
   After they assessed the cars, aside from
items like rubber tires, fluid levels, rubber 
hoses, belts, hoses which can all be fixed, 
he acted.
    He figured out the exchange rate, im-
port duties, shipping fees and  for just over 
a million dollars and       He has quite a  
treasure trove !1 The average 1965-1967 
Mustange in like new condition is around 
$70-$80,000. 

   

Note: 
"I had a gorgeous, much-loved, maroon 
1967 Mustange fastback which I bought 
in March 1968 for $2,500 and stupidly 
let it go a few years later. I could kick 
myself silly for being so dumb, " said 
Gazette Publisher Keith E. Johnson.

with the location.  
  "I love the overlook where we  can see 
the Legends," owner Hunt swooned.  
Tailgating  area will be a big feature 
along with a Chiefs Bar & Grill, 
and other outlets to be announced later. 
   The Royals Kauffman Stadium will re-
locate to Shawnee Mission Park, Lenexa, 
KS.  Relocation of a new park is in the 
works and yet to be determined.  The 
lake will be drained to build the stadium.  
  The adjacent base ball fields for little 
league will remain and will be updated 
with new seats and suites.  The  commit-
tee will spend $2 Million for the updates, 
which will   include restaurants and other 
shopping outlets.  

 IT'S  WAR           
(Continued from Page 1)

   Recognizing the need for inclusivity in 
the workplace, these companies decided 
to offer an alternative break option: a 
brief period in which employees can en-
joy a drink of their choice.
  "We wanted to create an environment 
where all employees feel valued and 
included," remarked Cathy Jones, HR 
manager at one of the participating com-
panies. "With the decline in smoking 
rates and the growing number of non-
smokers in our workforce, we felt it was 
important to provide an option that ca-
ters to everyone's needs."
  While the concept may raise eyebrows, 
proponents argue that moderate alcohol 
consumption during work hours can pro-
mote relaxation and camaraderie among 
colleagues, similar to the social aspect of 
smoke breaks.
   However, strict guidelines are in place 
to ensure responsible drinking, with lim-
its on the type and quantity of alcohol 
permitted, as well as clear expectations 
regarding behavior upon returning to 
work.
  Not everyone is on board with the idea, 
however. Critics express concerns about 
the potential for increased alcohol con-
sumption and its impact on productivity 
and workplace safety. They also ques-
tion whether it sets a troubling precedent 
for alcohol use in professional settings.
   "I worry that introducing alcohol 
breaks could blur the lines between work 
and leisure, leading to a less focused and 
productive workforce," remarked one 
dissenting employee who preferred to 
remain anonymous.
  Despite the mixed reactions, the in-
troduction of alcohol breaks reflects an 
ongoing shift in workplace culture, as 
employers seek innovative ways to ac-
commodate diverse employee prefer-
ences and promote a healthier work-life 
balance.
  As the trend gains traction, it remains 
to be seen whether other companies in 
Johnson County and beyond will follow 
suit or if concerns over the potential risks 
will outweigh the perceived benefits.
NOTE: The Gazette does not permit
its employees to consume alcoholic 
beverages while at work and in our
break room. 

Alcohol on Work Breaks
 (Continued from P 1)

member of the revised Whig Party, last 
held by the 13th Commander in Chief, 
President Millard Fillmore.  
  "He's a  perfect choice for this position 
and after talks with him, my advisors and
his family, Mr Kelce agreed to take this
great office. 
    " He can still play for the Chiefs, at-
tend most practices and all the games 
and still do his job in Washington." 
    "After speaking with our present US 
Senators Roger Marshall and Jerry Mo-
ran, Moran told me he wanted to resign 
the position for a multitude of reasons'" 
the Governor added. 
      "My health has suffered due  to my 
bad health history and doctors tell me it 
is time to cut back on my responsibil-
ies."' Moran told the assembled press on 
Thursday, March 21 in D.C.

US Senator Travis Kelce      
(Continued from Page 1)

the paper found that it was not as easy as 
buying property, yet, they were able to 
obtain the necessary financing.
   Next, they would have to be pretty 
computer literate. That was definitely a 
major issue, since they had  problems 
even with their e-mails. 
  Fortunately, they have obtained a 5 th 
grader to give them private lessons on 
the computer three nights a week.
   The next major hurdle to master was to 
convince the current staff to stay on, so 
it would be as effective as it has always 
been. Keith and Ann would have to stay 
on until the new owners were thoroughly 
trained.
   Ken  Kassen, my daughter's  adorable 
father-in-law; Luke and Adrienne Mor-
gan, and Dave Highfill would have to 
promise also to stay on until we had the 
hang of it.
   Yes, Terry and I were the ones to take 
over the paper until….The financing 
said, “ Forget it.” If that crazy lady on 
the front page is going to leave her ar-
ticle there, we are not even going to con-
sider giving them the money.
   Also, the staff would not commit to 
staying on until  we were thoroughly 
trained. Keith said that he would be close 
to 100 years of age by that time and pa-
tience was not one of his best attributes, 
the older he gets.
   By now you know that we are not even 
considering  buying the paper or any-
thing else!
     Have a fun April Fools Day!!!!!!!

 but you can stop it  with the right proce-
dures. RoundUp will not kill it. Your dis-
tributor will sell you what kills it. 
   This Tsunami Zoysia Hybrid  (TMZ)  
for short is not now available at all area 
Lawn and Garden stores, but you have to 
have a special license to purchase it.
   Ask your store managers to contact our 
distributor in your area to get the TMZ 
grass plugs delivered to your favorite 
store.
   TMZ stands for trans-mutated zoysia and 
the Tsunami name is derived from its un-
usual growth pattern, where it resembles 
a slow-moving ocean tsunami, as it takes 
over the grass, weeds, and bare ground  in  
front of it.  
   It is so programmed to grow with little or 
no water or fertilizer that you cannot turn 
your back on it. A four inch deep metal 
barrier will stop it cold. It should be 
four inches high to stop grass from go-
ing over or under it. 
  Be sure to purchase the special TMZ 
Zoysia patented Zero Growth Barriers 
at your Lawn and Garden Center.
  Some experts have said, almost jokingly 
that you can almost hear TMZ growing. 
  That may not be true. But one thing is 
sure  The days of watering your yard, cut-
ting your grass are over.
   TMZ-Zoysia makes its own food or 
fertilizer and stores it in special roots. It 
makes food from its own decaying grass 
blades. It is in a perpetual life cycle. 
  It has been genetically altered, so that 
urines from  animals are actually convert-
ed to fertilizer in the vacuoles, vesicles 
and specilized root system. 
   TMZ will only grow to 3 inches high 
and is  so thick you need no weed killer. It 
literally chokes the daylights out of dan-
delions, crab grass, clover chick weed, 
bind weed, you name it.
   In its dynamic growth pattern means that 
it eliminates any grasses that are already 
there. 
  TMZ takes water from the air, and stores 
it in  tubules  or vacuoles in its complex 
root system When dryness occurs, TMZ 
takes from its own water supply to make it 
through the drought. 
  It does not go to seed, but grows by ever 
expanding its network. 
  Plugs of the TMZ will be the method of 
planting it  and an average yard of 5,000 
square feet needs between 200  plugs. As 
it is genetically programmed for a plug to 
fill in about 25 square feet. 
    It isn't  cheap, $3 per  plug, but it pays for 
itself in weed killers, watering bills, lawn 
mowing,   fertilizing, and other ways.
   That 's $600 for the average yard, but 
experts say that it will pay for itself many
times over in money saved in the items 
aforementioned.    

TMZ Zoysia Grass                
(Continued from page 1)

Festival Choral Society 
To Perform Their 
Spring Concerts

  Location:  Spring Hill Baptist Church, 
406 W. Nichols, Spring Hill, KS  66083
  Dates & Times:  Saturday, May 4 at 6:00 
p.m. and Sunday, May 5 at 3:00 p.m.
  Tickets are available from any choral 
member or at the Door, $15.00 each.
   The Festival Choral Society begins their 
20th season presenting their annual spring 
concerts, "All the Things You Are".  We 
are delighted to be welcoming back our 
featured guest vocalist, Jon Daugharthy, a 
crowd favorite.
   We hope to see you at our concerts!!
   "Promoting and sharing the art of choral 
music through public outreach, education 
and community service."
   The Festival Choral Society is a non-prof-
it 501 (C) 3 organization.

  American Red Cross Blood 
Drive at Indian Creek 
Library
  Give blood and save a life on Mon-
day, April 8, at the Indian Creek Li-
brary. Appointments can be made be-
tween 12 and 6:15 p.m.
   Visit RedCrossBlood.org to schedule 
an appointment.

Earth Day at Indian Creek 
Library

   Celebrate Earth Day at the Olathe Pub-
lic Library on April 20 with fun activi-
ties and learn more about what you can 
do to help take care of the planet. Take 
an Earth Day pledge, make recycled and 
nature-themed crafts, and explore educa-
tion booths showcasing opportunities to 
care for planet Earth. The event runs from 
1 to 4 p.m. at the Indian Creek Library 
and includes a viewing of The Lorax from 
1:30 to 3 p.m.

Spring Homeschool Days at 
Mahaffie

    The Mahaffie Stagecoach Stop & 
Farm has a field trip just for home-
schoolers. Visit Mahaffie.org and select 
your session; 10 a.m. to 12 p.m., or 1 to 
3 p.m. Students enter for $7 with one 
adult admitted with each student, ad-
ditional adults are $7. Learn about the 
circus that used to visit Olathe in the 
1860s.

Live at the Library: John Depew
Spend an evening at the Indian Creek Li-
brary for Live at the Library: John Depew 
on Tuesday, April 23, at 7 p.m. John De-
pew is a Kansas-based musician, song-
writer, and traveler with a knack for com-
bining traditional sounds with thoughtful 
lyrics and intriguing musicality. He has 
been described as a “midwestern Nick 
Drake” and jokingly refers to his own mu-
sic as “progressive old-time.” John’s songs 
tackle subjects that are often left behind by 
the mainstream. He is Kansas State Man-
dolin Champion for 2022 and a member 
of KCAIC’s Kansas Touring Artist Roster.
Visit OlatheLibrary.org for more informa-
tion.

Olathe Animal Shelter at 
Capacity

  The Olathe Animal Shelter is at ca-
pacity. We need your help in making 
an impact in an animal’s life. Dogs and 
cats are available for adoption. Visit 
OlatheKS.gov/AnimalShelter to help 
clear the shelter and find your fur-ever 
friend.

Gazette Senior Special Feature Editor
Don Bowman, his lovely wife, Gloria, 
& daughter have been Olathe residents 
for 40 years. They enjoy gardening, 
traveling and each other.

Thought For The Day - When you find a 
good wife, you not only get a best friend 
and companion, you also receive a driv-
ing instructor for life!  Jerry Walter 
So true.Good ones!So true!

  Patrick Flett is an area free lance writer

For information on how you might be 
able to bid on one of these treasures, call 
Olathe Ford-Lincoln at 782-0881 

 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
A police officer stops a young wom-
an for speeding and asks her very 
nicely if he could see her license.
She replied in a huff, "I wish you 
guys would get your act together. 
Just yesterday you take away my li-
cense and then today you expect me 
to show it to you!"

Study find squeezing stress balls not as ef-
fective as punching someone in the face.

Jerry Walter
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
There was a new family that had just 
moved into town.
Their son came to Sunday School but 
seemed upset.
His teacher asked him if anything was 
wrong.
The boy replied no, that he was going to go 
fishing, but his dad told him that he needed 
to go to church instead.
The teacher was very impressed with the 
boy's parents and asked the boy if his fa-
ther had explained to him why it was more 
important to go to church than to go fish-
ing.
The boy replied, "Yes he did. My dad said 
that he didn't have enough bait for both of 
us."



NIELSON 
“The kindest, gentlest, 

friendliest, & most
personable dentist 

ever..and I’ve seen  a 
bunch.”..“
Keith E. Johnson -
Publisher 

-Johnson’s County
 Gazette-

 Family 
Dentistry 

Donald C. Nielson,  
DDS

1500 Indian Creek Pkwy
   Suite 100 

(Just north of Santa Fe &MurLen
     two traffic lights, turn 

     right)  Olathe, Ks 66062

  (913) 829-8700

FAMILY DENTISTRYFAMILY DENTISTRY

Gina is the best in the Midwest at what she does......KEJ
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    Clif’s Outdoor
     913-300-1657, 
Spring Services, Seeding, PreEmer-

gent, Fertilizing, You Name It, We
Will Do It For You.     
  AERATING,   VERTICUTTING,
Fertilizing,   MOWING,  SHRUB

  TRIMMING & EXTRACTION,     
HAULING, GUTTER CLEANING   

  Complete Complete Spring CareSpring Care

Retired USAF Captain Clif Geis needs    
Spring  Service customers for leaf cleanup, 
lawn seeding, fertilizing,hauling,  mows 
yards, treat yards,trees, shrubs in Olathe 
and surrounding areas for his livelihood. 
He does great work, call him at 913-300-
1657. Tell  him the Gazette sent you.   

          

Wes McCoy

 * Mowing * Bushes * Deck
 *Outdoor CleanUp *Staining
   * Raking, Bagging Leaves
* Miscellaneous Chores
 * Big Family, I Need the Work
  
       Doug Keling 

 Gazette Area Auction & Farm Production Sales Corner   

                   Dave Highfill
         Account Representative
      
   * Over 30 Years in Advertising
       * Display & Classified Ads
                913-937-1010
        
       Johnson’s County Gazette 

Gazette Sales Representative

 Clif Needs A Helper, Call Him
flexible hours, part-time, competitive pay

Mowing, Yard Work

Clif’s Outdoor
        913-300-1657
  Accepting New Lawn
Care Customers,2021 
Residential, Field Mowing
  Trees,  Shrubs,Trimming
Removal, Gutter CleanSNOW REMOVALSNOW REMOVAL

SNOW REMOVALSNOW REMOVAL

 913-406-6037,  Text Me if Possible

 Odd Jobs,Inc.
Doug Kieler - Owner 

Romans 10: 9,10

No Job Too 
Small, We Want 
to Help You!

* Misc. Yard Jobs    
* Minor Plbg, Elect
*Interior Clean
*Painting, Scraping
*Ladder Work
*Gutters,  Yard Work
*Hauling,Disposal
*Water Blasting

*Water Blasting
*MinorCarpntry
*Window Clean
*Spraying Bugs
*Oil Changes
*Car,Van, Clean
*Move In-Out

Odd Jobs, IncOdd Jobs, IncProfessional Home DesignerRoofing, Decks, Siding, New C
   turning good ideas into                       913-856-7735    
     great places to live

        
   Lynn Pitts                          Lynmar & Associate Designers, LLC.

   (913) 856-7735 Work
    lynmarplans@gmail.com

turning good ideas into 
great places to live

HomeGrown MicroGreens Hamm's Beer Vintage Advertsing. 
  Small company needs new lawn customers 
for the season. We are in desperate need of 

  Helpers to Do  Lawn 
Landscaping   & Tree Work

    Generous Pay 913-300-1657

  Call Now 913-888-3110             (913) 305-6498

 

Do Something Every Day That Makes You  Happy
* Typesetting *Printing * Banners * Decals * Wraps
*Copies * T-shirts * Site Signs * Magnetics * Sympathy

www.signladykc.com E gina@signladykc.com

Vehicle
Lettering 
Free
Delivery
Nth Quality 

  
Better Together, West Haven Baptist 
Church to host community job

and resource fair May 2 in Tonganoxie

TONGANOXIE, Kan. (March 25, 2024) 
– Better Together is partnering with West 
Haven
Baptist Church to host a community job 
and resource fair for Tonganoxie-area 
residents on
Thursday, May 2 from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Registration is now open for hiring em-
ployers and job seekers to participate in 
the May event.
The church-based job fairs not only con-
nect job seekers with local employers 
who are ready to
hire, but also provide resources to fa-
cilitate stronger connections and more 
hires. Free one-on-
one job coaching sessions are available 
to job seekers to review resumes and in-
terviewing skills,
and additional services will be available 
onsite.
Better Together’s community job fairs 
have helped 42,000 applicants connect 
with employment
opportunities across 22 states. At job fairs 
hosted by Better Together, two-thirds of 
attendees get
a job interview, and 1 in 4 receive a job 
offer on the spot. Some 70% find work 
within six weeks.
The May 2 job fair will take place at West 
Haven Baptist Church, located at 1000 
West St. in
Tonganoxie. Job seekers and hiring em-
ployers can register at
BetterTogetherUS.org/Events/Tongan-
oxie-JF or by texting “JOBS” to 844-
987-3949.

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
A woman saw an ad in the lo-
cal newspaper which read:
“Purebred Police Dog $25.”
Thinking that it to be a great 
bargain, she called and ordered 
the dog to be delivered.
The next day a van arrived at 
her home and delivered the 
mangiest-looking mongrel she 
had ever seen.
In a rage, she telephoned the 
man who had placed the ad,
“How dare you call that mangy-
mutt a purebred police dog?”
“Don’t let his looks deceive 
you, ma’am,” the man replied,
“He’s in the Secret Service.”
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

12 Observations made by Seniors
  from Dale Applebaugh, Gazette Humorist
#1 - It's okay to talk to yourself. There are times you need expert ad-
vice.
#2 - “In Style” are the clothes that still fit.
#3 - You don't need anger management. You need people to stop piss-
ing you off.
#4 - Your people skills are just fine. It's your tolerance for idiots that 
needs work.
#5 - The biggest lie you tell yourself is, “I don't need to write that 
down. I'll remember it.”
#6 - “On time” is when you get there.
#7 - Even duct tape can't fix stupid - but it sure does muffle the sound.
#8 - It would be wonderful if we could put ourselves in the dryer for 
ten minutes, then come out wrinkle-free and three sizes smaller?
#9 - Lately, You've noticed people your age are so much older than 
you.
#10 - Growing old should have taken longer.
#11 - Aging has slowed you down, but it hasn't shut you up.
#12 - You still haven't learned to act your age, and hope you never will.
And one more:  “One for the road” means peeing before you leave the 
house.

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
A man and wife were both in an 
Internet Business, but it was the 
husband who truly lived, ate and 
breathed computers.
His wife finally realized how bad 
it gotten when one day she was 
scratching his back, and he said 
"No, not there. Scroll down a lit-
tle."
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

Thought For The Day – If I 
was meant to be controlled, I 
would have come with a re-
mote 
Jerry Walter 
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  Gazette Sports                     

Gazette Sports Editor 
  david  hiGhfill        

  

Jesse Johnson     Fixd4ukc@gmail.com

APPLIANCE REPAIR
       913-439-7759
    In-Home Appliance Repairs
       and HVAC Maintenance     * Commercial -
         * Residential 
             *Insured LLC
            913-439-7759

Being in the Midwest has 
meant thousands of trains 

 

   Ann & I have lived at 1616 E. Sunvale Drive in 
Old Havencroft since 1991. We have touched up the 
paint here and there, but sadly, realistically, being 
self-employed, busy as  a beaver has meant, I  haven't 
had time for preventative  maintenance. 
  This is where third generation, long-time family
friend Sean Trammell and his crews comes in.
"Keith, it's been a long time since we painted 
your house, do ya want a bid?"  "Yes, sure", I said. 
  What happened next, after they arrived was the
most conscientious, thorough-going transformation 
of our long neglected ranch to a brand-new looking 
house!  
  First, they carefully removed everything that needed 
to be moved, plants, trellises, broken downspouts, 
damaged gutters, rotten fascia  boards, et al.  Then, 
they power-washed. That alone made me feel better 
about our home. It was amazing what dirt & fading 
had done over those many, many years. 
  Then, when dry, the courteous, thoughtful crewmen
started the over 300 hundred or more feet of caulking, 
patching, replacing hardware, and more.
   Then, they removed windows, masked everything 
off and began the brushing, the spraying and the trim 
paint. I told the crew members they were not paint-
ers, they were  truly ARTISTS fully  restoring a 1967 
vintage house to its former elegance. I rest my case.
   If you're ready for the Best at a Reasonable Price,

 

 Keith & Ann Johnson 

 Mention This Ad!

Take $250 Off Our

   Best Price- You

Can't Beat That!

Enjoy The Football Season '23 Enjoy The Great Basketball 
     and Soccer Seasons

 

  House Painting + Plus *

We Love These Guys !!kej aemj

913-915-1089  $250 Off w/ AD!

 The Gazette's roving "man on 
the street" camera caught up with 
13 year US Navy veteran, former 
Radioman 2nd Class (E-5), while 
shopping. Blanton served during 
the Gulf War on the destroyer USS 
Oldendorf, ports of call included 
Yakuska, Japan; Singapore; Ma-
nila, Philippines; Bangkok, Thai-
land; Australia. The Navy vet was 
born in Richland, WA, currently 
works at Walgreens in town. 

Numbers Speak Well For 
Olathe North Track Teams
 By Dave Highfill, Gazette Sports
   The Olathe North track teams will 
have numbers on their side when the 
track season unfolds this week.
  Head Coach Levi Huseman welcomed 
185 kids for practice Feb. 26 and  has 
witnessed an excellent team attitude.''
  '' We're super excited to get going,'' 
Coach Huseman said. We have a bunch 
of veterans with big goals and some 
youngsters that will contribute.''
   Leading the list of returnees will be 
Anjali Hocker Singh. Others include Ian 
Quarles and Elena Ginie in the vault and 
Chloe Nelson, Hannah Jensen and Cole 
Smithers in the jumps.
  Providing throwing event points will be 
Mackenzie Batten and Elena Martinez. 
On the track look for Joe Quelllette, Rae-
gan Foster to be key contributors. Luke 
Sorrels and Brenden Nguyen have shown 
promise in pre season.
  ''Our goal is to get better daily and be 
very competitive in the post season,'' said 
Huseman.
Time will tell but the effort will certainly 
be there.''

Van Gorp To Lead 
HCA Track Effort
  by Dave Highfill, Gazette Sports
   Led by Rachel Van Gorp, the Heri-
tage Christian Academy track season 
gets underway this week with the 
Lyndon Relays.
  ''We are excited about the season 
and have 27 kids out,''said Head 
Coach Shannon
Wheeler. W had a great season a year 
ago and with just one senior graduat-
ing look forward to a lot of success.''
   Wheeler is working with a talented 
trio of seniors headed by Van Gorp. A 
4 time regional champion, Van Gorp 
is the reigning 3A state champion in 
both the long and triple jump.
Also medaling at state have been 
Caelyn Ferguson and Maddy Wolf.
  Julianna Parr, a sophomore, set the 
800 school record last season and se-
nior Adam Klaassen is the new dis-
cus school record holder. He has his 
sights set on the shot put standard as 
well.
  Meanwhile, Evan White returns af-
ter setting the school's 100 and 200 
meter records and will provide key 
sprint points.

Spring Hill Track Teams 
Begin Season At 
Baldwin Invitational
 By Dave Highfill, Gazette Sports
  After nearly a month of preparation, 
the Spring Hill boys and girls track 
teams begin the season at the Baldwin 
Invitational this week.
   Sixty two boys and 56 girls began 
practice Feb. 26 and Coach Brent Smi-
theran expressed optimism about the 
season.
  ''Practices have been going great and 
we look forward to a successful sea-
son,'' he said. We are trying to over-
come some off season injuries and get 
a good group to the starting line.''
   Smitheran will look to 5 returning 
seniors for leadership. 
Included are Michael Anderson, pole 
vault and hurdles, Cooper D' Albini, 
jumps and throws, Jack Gisel, sprints, 
Carter Meek, throws and  Ryland 
O'Hanlon, pole vault.
   Providing pivotal points will be  ju-
niors  Logan Beckman, Calen George, 
distance, Cody Hockett, hurdles, Jack 
Janovick, distance, Seth Oberkrom, 
jumps and sprints, Jake Rainforth, 
jumps and sprints, Skyler Smitheran, 
sprints and Jackson Torrez, sprints and 
throws and Walker Roberts, distance.
   Sophomore distance runners Zack 
Anderson and Dylan Estes have shown 
promise.
  On the girls side, first year Head coach 
Heath Ostmeyer has witnessed an ex-
cellent attitude in pre season practices.
  ''Everyone is working hard daily and 
we are excited about the young talent.'' 
he said. That will lead to a successful 
year of improvement and development 
of incoming talent.''
   Ostmeyer has a trio of distance run-
ners led by senior Marissa January , 
junior Margo Todd and sophomore So-
phie Rivers.
  Senior Avery Feeback will provide 
points in the throwing events.

Kansas In Sports Recently 
Released Its 2024 Girls All 
State Basketball Teams. 
Voting Was Done By Media 
Across  Kansas.
The Gazette congratulates the 
area award winners below.
  In Class 6A
First team-Asia Lee-Olathe North
Second team-Eve Long-Olathe South
.Gabby Jackson-SMNW
.Emma Sales-Olathe West
Honorable Mention
.Julianna Huckabey-Olathe NW
.Landri Schaffer-GEHS
.Braylen Rogers-Olathe East
.Jessica Border-Olathe West
.Adrianna Tetley-Olathe South
.Aaliyah Moss-GEHS
   5A 
First team-Makenzie-DeSoto
.Second team-Sydney Buscher-Spring 
Hill
   Honorable mention
Violet Conley-Desoto
.Amanda Tower-Desoto
.Isla Herman-Spring hill
    3A
First team-Caelyn Ferguson-Heritage 
Christian Academy of Olathe
  Honorable mention
.Alana Green-Wellsville
.Mia Vinson-Heritage Christian Acad-
emy of Olathe
Congrats from the Joco Gazette!

Gazette Sports Glances
  by Dave Highfill, Gazette Sports
    Anjali Hocker Singh will lead a very 
talented Olathe North track team this 
season. With several key returnees look 
for the Eagles to  contend for another 
Sunflower league title and qualify a 
bunch for the state 6A meet.
   Equally impressive will be the Olathe 
South track team. With 27 seniors lead-
ing the way Coach Nathan Harrison has 
reason for optimism about the 2024 sea-
son.
   Former SM West basketball standout 
S'Mya Nichols is making her mark at 
Kansas University. Nichols chose to stay 
close to home and attend Kansas and the 
Lady Jayhawks
have benefitted. Nichols will lead KU 
into the NCAA Division 1 tournament 
with a 15.2 scoring average and has a 
season best 29 points against Oklahoma.
   Also staying close to home will be Her-
itage Christian Academy's multi sport 
standout Timmy Dietz. A talented guard 
in basketball he just helped HCA
 reach the 3A sub state finals.
Dietz also earned all state in soccer and 
recently signed a scholarship to play at 
nearby Baker University.
   Finally, a big salute to the Spring Hill 
girls wresting team on their recent Fron-
tier league championship. 
  Twelve members of the team recently 
earned Spotlight team honors.
  Grace Oppeau and Campbell Mermis 
placed second in the Class 5A-6A state 
wrestling tournament at Hartman Arena 
in Park City.
   Oppeau, 35-7, was the state runner-
up at 130 pounds. She was 3-1 with two 
pins.
  Mermis,37-3, was second at state at 145 
pounds.Also 3-1 with two pins.
   Avery Feeback,34-5, placed sixth at 
190 pounds. 
  Congrats from the Gazette!!

All State Boys Basketball 
Teams   Released By 'Sports 
In Kansas'
      Sports in Kansas recently released its 
2024 All-State boys basketball teams. Vot-
ing was done by media members across the 
state. Several Gazette area players appear 
on teams below.
Congratulations on a great season!
   6A - All-state Boys First Team
    Micah Deaver-Olathe East,sr.
    Jaalan Watson-Olathe North
        2nd Team
    Nic Anderson-Olathe South,jr
        Honorable Mention
    Brady Collar-Olathe West
    Matthew Corrales-Olathe South 
    JJ Lee-Olathe Northwest
     Madut Bol-Olathe West;
     Jackson Collins-Olathe West
     Aiden Bruce-Olathe North
     Colton Hawkinson-GEHS
     Sherron Woodberry-Olathe West
     Gavin Popik-Olathe NW
     Colton Nichols-Olathe West;
  5A All State boys  team
      First team
     David Cobin-Desoto-
       Honorable Mention;
    Jayden Lang-Desoto
    Chase Bond-Spring Hill
   4A All state boys 
    First team
      Logan Sullivan-Eudora
      Cooper Carr-Baldwin
    2nd Team
      Nathan Parker-Louisburg
    Honorable Mention
      Joey Ziembicki-Baldwin
      Errol Siemen-Eudora
  3A All State
      First team
    Willie Dorsey-Wellsville,sr
      2ND Team
    Dez Winton - Wellsville
     Honorable Mention
Biruk Dietz-Heritage Christian Academy 
of Olathe
Calvin Dwyer-Wellsville
Kenyon Gillins-Wellsville

Talented Olathe 
South Track 
Teams To Begin Season
 by Dave Highfill,Gazette Sports
    With 27 seniors on the roster Olathe 
South Head Track coach Nathan Har-
rison has reason for optimism about 
the 2024 season.
   Harrison welcomed 186 kids 
for the first day of practice and has 
witnessed an excellent attitude in pre-
season training.
  ''It will be a lot of fun to see this group 
grow,'' said Harrison, who teaches 
Physical Education at South. This is 
going to be an exciting year.''
   Top returnees in the field events in-
clude throwers Perter Mac Swaney, 
Jeremy Gracia, Camryn Talcottt and 
Jessie Mead and Tyler Leslie and Jas-
mine Pippins in the jumping events.
    On the track top returnees are dis-
tance runners DylanPlath, Connor 
Doughtery,
Ani Allen and Amy Gotfredson.
Look for Cooper Warren to excel in 
the sprints.
   ''We always have a tough schedule 
with the KU Relays, SMN North Re-
lays, SMS Relays, Sunflower league 
and the areas toughest regional, said 
Harrison. We have an incredible group 
of seniors and lots of opportunities for 
the underclassmen.''

Hello, 
Our boys' head coach just sent me 
your email.  He said you were look-
ing for an early season update on 
our team.  This is my first year as the 
head coach for the girls' team.  

We have 56 girls out for track. It is a 
good group!
  
Some returners to look out for are 
senior Marisa January and sopho-
more Sophie Rivers in the distance 
races as well as junior Margo Todd 
and senior Avery Feeback in the 
throws.  

We just had our first JV meet at BVSW.  It 
went well.  We are excited about some of the 
young talent!  The first varsity meet is next 
Thursday at Baldwin.  

Our goals are to work hard and support 
each other every day.  That will lead to a 
successful year of improving as athletes 
and developing the incoming talent.  

I appreciate you working to put a spotlight 
on some of our kids!  Please let me know if 
you have any questions!

Heath Ostmeyer
Math Teacher
Spring Hill High School
913-592-7378

Mahomes, Rice 
Honored at NFL 
 Award Ceremony
   Patrick Mahomes and Rashee Rice re-
ceived awards at the 51rst Annual NFL 
Awards ceremony March 22 at Loews of 
KC Crown Center hotel.
   Mahomes, who threw for 4,183 yards 
and 27 TD'S won the Chiefs MVP while 
Rice earned the Mack Lee Hill Chiefs 
Rookie of the Year.
  Other NFL awards were
.AFC Coach of Year-DeMeco Ryans-
Houston Texans
.NFC Coach of Year-Dan Campbell-De-
troit Lions
.AFC-Offensive Player of Year-LaMar 
Jackson-Baltilmore Ravens
.AFC Defensive Player of Year-JJ Watts
.NFC Offensive Player of Year-Christian 
McCaffrey-San Francisco 49 ers
.NFC Defensive Player of Year-Mica Par-
sons-Dallas Texans

Anjali wins still another great race 

Anjali Hocker Singh will lead the 
Olathe North track team this spring.
She has an amazing 5 state track 
and cross country state 6A titles.

Anjali is a 5x state champ.  4x in XC.  
1 time in track.  The3200 her fresh-
man year.  She has been runner up 
2x in track as well.
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    Steve Hougland           Susan Lowe                Allison Hougland
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~ ~Thought for today ....
Just imagine what would happened 
if you listened to every word that 
was uttered to you.
Suddenly you would discover the 
heart of the people that you inter-
act with daily
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

  

    Keller-Williams
Contact 
Steve Hougland at 913-449-9920
    Suzy Lowe at  913-927-3416
 Allison Hougland 913-709-0945
         Full-Time Professionals 

  OLATHE   AREA 
EXPERTS 

  
        

JS Parker Ins and Fin Svcs Inc
Jason S. Parker, Agent

13905 South Mur-Len Rd
Olathe, Ks 66062

Bus: 913-764-0555

 

         Harlan C Parker  Ins Agcy Inc 
Harlan Parker, Agent

13095  South Mur-Len Rd.
Olathe, Ks 66062

Bus: 913-782-3310

"Ann & I used Steve Hougland for two real estate transactions and were very 
pleased."....Keith and Ann Johnson 

                             Easy “Go Green” at Home Ideas
   Mother Nature has been extremely busy in the last couple of weeks in 
our beloved part  of Kansas! The world is turning green around us, with 
splashes of color everywhere. The celebration of The Resurrected Christ, 
the many family gatherings and the knowledge that the  long winter has 
passed, provides us with an extra spring in our step and a smile on our 
face.
   Since everywhere I look, I see the color green, it often times makes me 
think of ways that I might help keep our planet a little nicer. Below are a 
few simple, easy-to-do ideas.  Most folks love their coffee first thing in the 
morning and the convenience of the coffee maker that allows you to drop 
that little pod cup in and have a perfect cup is wonderful. 
  You might try buying a reusable pod cup, this will help you save money 
as well. If you enjoy one of our local coffee shops, you might take your 
own cup, not only will you eliminate waste, but you might also get a 
discount!
   Time for dinner and we grab a paper towel as a napkin. A purchase of 
cloth napkins is a modest investment. They last for years and make every 
meal feel a little more special. A stash of microfiber cloths at hand can 
easily replace the use of paper towels for mopping up spills or cleaning 
windows and the bathroom, instead. In addition, linen towels do a much 
better job of drying dishes than paper ones.
   It sounds a little crazy, but we can also practice conservation in our clos-
ets. By creating  a “capsule” wardrobe of fewer but higher quality pieces, 
you’ll feel like you have more clothingand will avoid wasting money on 
cheaper garments, you might throw away. Don’t forget to   share when 
cleaning out closets. Many of our neighbors could use our gently worn 
clothing.
   We have many places close by to take these items such as Catholic 
Charities, Goodwill etc. Some companies recycle used t-shirts or athletic 
shoes to create new products. Also, return dry-cleaning hangers so they 
can be reused.  Simple tips like these can create a happier, healthier and 
more valuable home. Thank you for thinking of The Hougland Team for 
all of your real estate needs and be sure to share our contact information 
with anyone who might be looking to sell or invest in a home. We wish you
all the happiest of Easter Seasons!

  



Bev Wittenborn
“At Your Service Recipes” 

“At Your Service” Cookbooks are available for 
purchase at Feeney’s Hallmark, 

Mahaffie Heritage Center, Junque Drawer Boutique, &
 Rhoades Family Dentistry.   

Or contact me, Beverly Wittenborn, at 782-6442.

           Bev grew up on a farm in  
Carbondale, Ks., just south of Topeka, 

is a Kansas State graduate, in Home 
Economics Education. She  is the Moth-
er of 2 sons, married to former TWA,  
Ozark, and  American Airlines Captain, 
US Air Force Lieutenant Colonel John 
Wittenborn; grandmother of four; who 
is a former Betty Crocker Award Winner 
and former Olathe Mayor Pro-Tem.  

Congrats*JC 122nd Old Settlers

  Gazette Culinary Cuisinartiste
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Wanted : Vintage Clothing 

"From Our Pastures, To Your Table"  

 

Expires 12/31/23

Expires 12/31/23

Expires 12/31/22

16138 W. 135th St
East Hours M-Thur 9-8;Fri 8-7  Sat, 8-5,Closed Sun.

jj  Hours at Hair Shop West 
Hours M-Th 8-8;Fri 8-7  Sat, 8-5,Closed Sun.

East Hours M-Thur 9-8;Fri 8-7  Sat, 8-5,Closed Sun.913-829-4868

   397-9888        397-8808 
             West Olathe Location
                131 N. Parker (K-7)
 K-7 & Santa Fe, Next to PriceChopper

             East Olathe Location
                16120 W. 135th St (near Kohls)
 SantaFe & Brougham-Next to Olathe Library
 

Offer Expires Dec 31,2024

Offer Expires Dec 31,2024

Offer Expires Dec 31,2024

 
  Caution !! 
Chimney Fires Are
Very Common ! 
Act Now to Prevent
 One in Your Chimney

GOOD QUESTIONS 
=========
One nice thing about egotists: they 
don't talk about other people. 
Can vegetarians eat animal crack-
ers? 
If the police arrest a mime, do they 
tell him he has the right to remain 
silent? 
Why is there an expiration date on 
sour cream? 

Some Words Redefined
         
SOCIAL GRACE...When you start out 
on the right foot rather than putting it in 
your mouth.

SOCIAL TACT...Making people feel at 
home when you wish they were.

  

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
Thought for today ....
Keep people in your life that truly love 
you, motivate you, encourage you, in-
spire you, enhance you, and make you 
happy.
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

Ladies LIKE NEW bundled at-
tire, business & sports wear. Size 
small, medium, 6-8 & petite, east 
side Olathe. 1-816-289-1791.

ii

   Spring has Sprung! Happy Easter 2024! Good bye Winter! It’s been quite a change 
from what  we usually think of winter with snow and ice and sub-zero temperatures! 
Yes, we had some of that, but it didn’t last long. As I am writing this on the first day 
of Spring, my lawn is getting mowed, don’t recall lawn mowing in mid-March before! 
And this year of 2024 the last day of March is the day we celebrate Easter! Easter is 
one of those holiday dates that changes from year to year. 
    The dates that Easter can occur are between March 22nd and April 25th . It’s time to 
get a plan together to gather with our family and decide who is hosting the gathering 
this year and who is bringing which food item! Will it be brunch or lunch or dinner? 
Ham is first and foremost, along with cheesy potatoes as my boys call the potato cas-
serole. Vegetables can vary, a lot of what we see this time of year is asparagus. 
  As I’ve been looking thru different ideas for Easter menu, I see a lot of images of 
carrots. That took me to think about carrot cake, so I looked in a lot of cookbooks for 
carrot cake recipes. I don’t remember the last time I made a carrot cake! We do have 
one recipe for Carrot Cake in “At Your Service” cookbook, page 152. That is a long, 
one page recipe, and that would take up most of my space for this column!
    So, I kept looking for a shorter version. There are all kinds out there, some with 
crushed pineapple, raisins and nuts. How about a carrot cake made with a can of 
tomato soup? I finally found a recipe in a 1980 cookbook from the Junior League of 
Kansas City, Kansas. I’ll share that one this week! Now, back to what I always make 
at Easter that has become tradition from my growing up years. Save the skins from 
yellow onions all year to use when boiling eggs at Easter. 
  They turn out brown in color! Then there are cupcakes with green dyed coconut on 
top of the frosting, top it off with jelly beans! Sticky buns are always a request for 
each holiday and I do have some baking pans that are egg shaped and add the Easter 
sprinkles to those. Back to Easter dining delights, go to the store and purchase the 
easy to bake ham with glaze packet included, make cheesy potato casserole, green 
vegetables, deviled eggs, and dessert!
  There are many good recipes in “At Your Service” for egg casseroles, many of 
which can be   made the day before and baked in the morning. It’s time to make Chris 
Belden’s Sugared Bacon again, page 233 in “At Your Service” cookbook! Happy 
Easter all!
Hash Brown Casserole
2 lb. thawed hash browns
1 tsp. salt
3 Tbsp. chopped onions
1 pt. sour cream
½ c. melted oleo
½ tsp. pepper
1 can cream of chicken soup
1 can cream of celery soup
1 ½ c. grated cheese
Mix ingredients together and place in a greased 9x13” pan. Top with 2 cups corn 
flakes, crushed and mixed with ¼ c. melted oleo. Bake at 350 degrees.

Beverly Wittenborn
-------------------------------------------------------
Spring Vegetable Pie
6 eggs
1 ½ c. milk
1 c. shredded Swiss cheese
¾ pkg. frozen chopped spinach,
thawed and squeezed dry
1 pkg. Knorr Spring Vegetable Mix
1 (9 inch) frozen deep dish pie crust
Preheat oven and baking sheet to 350 degrees. In large bowl, with wire whisk, beat
eggs lightly. Blend in milk, cheese, spinach, and recipe mix. Pour into frozen pie 
crust. Bake on baking sheet 50 minutes or until a knife inserted halfway between 
center and edge comes out clean.

Char Fifield
-------------------------------------------------
Old Fashioned Deviled Eggs
To make hard-boiled eggs that are easy to peel, use a push pin or thumbtack to poke 
a hole in the large end of each egg. Bring pot of water to rolling boil. Lower eggs 
gently into the water and continue boiling for 15 minutes. Prepare an ice water bath 
and transfer eggs to that. Let them cool completely, then peel.
6 hard cooked eggs
2 Tbsp. mayonnaise
1 tsp. vinegar
Tsp. yellow mustard
¼ to ½ tsp. salt
Dash of pepper
Slice eggs in halves lengthwise and remove yolks; set whites aside. Mash yolks with 
a fork in a small bowl. Stir in mayonnaise, vinegar, mustard, salt and pepper; mix 
well. Stuff each egg with yolk mixture into egg whites. Refrigerate until serving.
Terri Jarboe
-----------------------------------------------------Carrot Cake
3 c. flour
2 ½ c. sugar
2 tsp. baking powder
2 tsp. cinnamon
1 tsp. baking soda
½ tsp. salt
1 ½ c. vegetable oil
2 generous cups grated carrots
1 generous cup crushed pineapple and juice
3 eggs
2 tsp. vanilla
1 c. chopped walnuts
In a large mixing bowl, mix together all ingredients except nuts. Fold in nuts. Pour 
into  a greased and floured 9x13” pan and bake 50 to 60 minutes. Cool and frost 
with Cream Cheese  frosting.
Cream Cheese Frosting
1, 8 oz. pkg. cream cheese
¼ c. light corn syrup
5 c. sifted powder sugar
1 tsp. vanilla
  Allow cream cheese to soften to room temperature. In a large mixing bowl, blend 
cheese with corn syrup. Add powdered sugar, 1 cup at a time, mixing well. Add va-
nilla and spread on cake.  
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
“At Your Service” cookbooks are available for purchase at Feeney’s Hallmark, Ma-
haffie Heritage Center, Junque Drawer Boutique, and Rhoades Family Dentistry. 
Or contact me, Beverly Wittenborn, 782-6442.
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Captain  Edward (Ed) Hayes (Ret.)

A Gazette Feature Column: 

 Toward Being a 
  Deputy Sheriff 

Captain  Edward (Ed) Hayes (Ret.) 
Johnson County Sheriff‘s Dept.  

IF you would like to know more 
about Johnson County, the metro-
politan area, as well as law enforce-
ment history, all branches, buy my 
book, "Nice Pinch."  It’s available 
in paperback and kindle, on Ama-
zon or order from Barnes & Noble, 
you can learn .
  You can contact Ed Hayes   , 
americanpatriots@sbcglobal.net or 
call 913 620 0771
 “AND REMEMBER, PRAY 
FOR OUR COUNTRY! OUR 
ENEMIES ARE WORKING 24/7 
TO DESTROY US! IN GOD WE 
TRUST.”

Ed Hayes    
(Continued from Page 1)

       Don’t Fight in a Road Rage
  Call 911 immediately, stay in your 
car, get license numbers, witnesses 
license numbers. Stay in car. Rest 
assured prosecution rates are high 
for this crime, we hope. 

    Best Area Electrician -  Jim Osmun 

913-548-8720 www.cfmelectricalservice.com

913-548-8720 www.cfmelectricalservice.com

 "Ann & I love this guy's work"... Keith J.

"Ann & I love the 
work Jim   & his 
co-workers do"kj

 

Monday, Wednesday, Friday 3:00 - 5:30      Tuesday, Thursday  10:00 - 5:30 

Jewelry & Watch Repair 
       Buy-Sell-Trade

Recent Truly Heroic 
Americans Who 
Died in the  Line of 
Service Over the 
Last Few Weeks 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
Thought for today ....
In school, you are taught a lesson 
and then given a test.
In life, you are given a test that 
teaches you a lesson.
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

(continues at right)

 

(continues at right)

From Officers Down Memorial Page

26 Officers Killed in the 
Line of Duty This Year, 126 
last year, many injured
 

Last time my article mentioned the 
Kansas Policy Institute in Over-
land Park and Topeka.  It seems 
that I forgot the KPI web site ad-
dress, sorry about that, so go there 
for much more information about 
taxes, education, limited Kansas 
Government, and the grading of 
education, and “where to go to 
get more information” so here it 
is: kansaspolicy.org.  To listen to 
KCMO, Pete Mondo, tune in to 
95.7 FM.

So here we go again folks, elec-
tion time and the Election of your 
Sheriff is an important issue, more 
so than most think.  What’s the 
purpose of the Sheriff,

I’m sometimes asked.  What does 
he do? What’s the big deal, we 
have city police, don’t we?  That 
is the mentality for the most part 
of a citizen who has never had to 
deal with the police or maybe they 
have, but any experience has its 
limits.  It’s like the crime victim, 
until that victim, or that persons 
loved one is the victim of a crime, 
they do not care. 

For starters, sheriffs are elected of-
ficials, the Sheriff IS the chief of 
law enforcement of a county and 
the highest law enforcement au-
thority of the county and the land.  
Politicians in high places would 
like to abolish the office of sheriff 
for that reason. 

Historically the office goes back 
to the 9th century in England 
which makes the sheriff the old-
est continuing, non-military, law 
enforcement officer.  The Sheriff 
is either elected or appointed and 
from experience, we know how 
appointments turn out.  
In the United States today there 
are 3,006 counties, nearly every 
one of them has a sheriff.  There 
are only two states in America 
that do not have elected Sheriff’s, 
Alaska which does not have coun-
ties and Connecticut, in which 
Sheriffs have been replaced with 
a State Marshal System.

Sheriff’s Deputies tasks are op-
erating jails courthouse security, 
county buildings, and many others 
plus coordinating with city police 
departments and on occasion tak-
ing over certain events.  Sheriff's 
offices also are responsible for 
uniform patrols and detective in-
vestigations.  

What is his importance to your 
county?  Most people don’t know 
the difference between the Sher-
iff's deputy, the city Police Of-
ficer, the highway patrolman or 
the Feds.  Not enough is said or 
taught and the public’s opinions 
can be way off base, usually are, 
thank you media and Television 
propaganda.
   
Due to TV propaganda many think 
the Feds know it all, they don't, 
and they don’t know what they 
don’t know.  Some federal agents 
may know more than others IF 
they have local Law Enforcement 
experience.  Others usually only 
know what training and experi-
ence has taught them in their field.  
Experience isn’t cheap, easy, and 
takes time.
  
The city police chief and officers 

enforce city ordinance in their bound-
aries, can make arrests on violations 
of state laws they witness including 
arrests on warrants in which they may 
have knowledge of.  City ordinances, 
mostly misdemeanors and infractions, 
are for the most part different than 
state laws which are misdemeanors 
and felonies.
  
As for state highway patrolman in 
Kansas, duties are traffic enforcement, 
working accidents, issuing traffic 
summons and on view state laws. This 
differs some in parts of the state where 
duties may expand due to shortage of 
law enforcement in given areas.  They 
do on occasion give backup to cities 
and sheriff’s deputies.   

Again, the Sheriff and his deputies 
have jurisdiction over their entire 
county as needed. The only exception 
is in Riley County, Kansas. They have 
eliminated the office of the sheriff and 
replaced the sheriff with an appointed 
director of Riley County Police of 
Manhattan, Kansas. That director re-
ports to the county manager which is 
similar to what the Johnson County 
Commission wants, only some of 
them we hope.

A friend of mine who was a retired 
Colorado Highway Patrolman thought 
he wanted to be sheriff, ran for sher-
iff in Chaffee County Colorado, won, 
and served only one term, it was his 
choice why?  Because the explana-
tion was this, "When I ran for sheriff 
I was elected, I thought I knew a lot 
but when I was elected Sheriff, I found 
out I didn't know anything about the 
Sheriff’s Office, I was in over my 
head. I had a very experienced deputy 
that saved me.  I appointed him as my 
undersheriff, and he ran that sheriff's 
office my entire term and I didn't run 
again, I didn’t want to.”  He happily 
retired again.

His other comment is that “you do not 
want an inexperienced elected sheriff 
having to learn on the job as I did.  Ya 
need experience, not on the job train-
ing.”
 
The moral to that story is IF ya don't 
have sheriff's or deputy sheriff's expe-
rience, expanded experience, you will 
be in over your head. We witnessed 
this locally when we had one who was 
appointed Johnson County Sheriff via 
a caucus.  That office was poorly run 
for a period of time, part of one term 
following the death of Sheriff John 
Foster.  When this guy was defeated 
he left the office two million dollars 
over budget due to his inexperienced 
handling of the job.

In the case of the three candidates 
who are currently running for Johnson 
County sheriff all good men for sure, 
two have extensive Sheriff’s Office 
experience.  The other is in the same 
situation as my Highway Patrolman 
friend in Colorado, he’s a police chief 
of a small city, endorsed by four police 
chiefs of small cities, who also have 
no sheriff’s office experience.
    
SO, now this is the important part, 
when you vote for anyone, especial-
ly your sheriff, please don’t vote for 
someone because they’re pretty, and 
don't vote for someone just because he 
or she is your friend. The candidates 
for sheriff's personal views or opinions 
should not be important.  The impor-
tant thing should be, will he enforce 
the laws that by law he is obligated to 
enforce under Kansas state law.  Pe-
riod!

I’ll suggest how you make your deci-
sion:  Listen closely to what and how 
the candidates speak, the manner in 
which they speak?  IF a candidate 
seems to appear to know it all, he prob-
ably doesn't. In the case of the sheriff, 
it's important that the experience that 

should matter for most is the experi-
ence that he or she has AS a sheriff or 
his deputy, nothing more. Look at the 
ranks candidates held and the position 
in that office. Was he a sergeant, a lieu-
tenant, a captain or above? Consider-
ing this, different areas of experience 
are an indicator of the experience level 
which is important.

There's always something else and 
here it is, not all, but we have county 
commissioners that want the Sheriff 
to be an appointed position instead of 
elected, why would they want this? 
THEY WANT CONTROL, don't let 
them tell you anything different.  Their 
only related function is to approve 
the sheriff’s budget.  It’s been funny 
in the past when our county commis-
sioners, some of them, tried to ram 
rod the sheriff’s office, they couldn’t.  
They couldn’t get by with it with Al-
lenbrand, Foster, Denning nor Sheriff 
Calvin Hayden.  They didn’t go for 
any of this, they ran their department, 
period.  To put any amateur in charge 
of the Sheriff's Office, no matter who, 
would have and has had an enormous 
impact on the office and public safety.
 
As said, the county commission signs 
off on the sheriff’s presented budgets 
and budgets can be cut.  Some of the 
recommendations from the county 
commission for the sheriff to cut costs 
are evidence of just what would hap-
pen IF they gained control.  They just 
don't understand the impact towards 
our Sheriff’s deputies/office, or the 
public, or public safety or apparently, 
they didn’t care.

The big government wants a national 
police force, this is the first step and 
few counties in some states have done 
it.  Every year the sheriff must pres-
ent the budget and as said, the com-
missioners usually try to cut it.  Sher-
iff Denning had this battle from day 
one of his tenure since the office was 
left OVER budget by his predeces-
sor when he took office. So, another 
question is this, will your choice of a 
sheriff candidate have the courage to 
take on the county commissioners and 
keep the sheriff elected?  Will he or 
she even understand the implications 
from day one?

I encourage you to research Kansas 
State statutes on the duties of the sher-
iff.  Chapter 19.—COUNTIES AND 
COUNTY OFFICERS, (19-801 a thru 
19-828) can be found online or in the 
library and yes, it is that important.  
You should educate yourself, you will 
be surprised by the numbers and scope 
of duties of the sheriff.  Duties by stat-
ute are many, to learn without expe-
rience would be time-consuming and 
difficult.  IF anyone needs help on this 
contact me, I will help.

IF you would like to learn more about 
Johnson County, the metro area and 
law enforcement history, buy my 
book, "Nice Pinch" available in paper-
back and kindle, at Amazon or order 
at Barnes & Noble.  Ed Hayes can be 
contacted by email at americanpatri-
ots@sbcglobal.net, or 913 620 0771.

Festival Choral Society 
To Perform Their Spring 

Concerts
            Spring Hill Baptist Church, 406 W. Nichols,
                            Spring Hill, KS  66083
                       Saturday, May 4 at 6:00 p.m. 

& Sunday, May 5 at 3:00 p.m.
  Tickets are available from any choral member or at the Door, $15.00 
each.  The Festival Choral Society begins their 20th season present-
ing their annual spring concerts, "All the Things You Are".  We 
are delighted to be welcoming back our featured guest vocalist, Jon 
Daugharthy, a crowd favorite.
                          We hope to see you at our concerts!!
   "Promoting and sharing the art of choral music through public out-
reach, education and community service."
   The Festival Choral Society is a non-profit 501 (C) 3 organization.
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   Sales, Service, Parts
     On-Site Delivery & 
           Installation
         660-464-9564

   51st Annual Square Fair 

         

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
Thought for today ....
Words are powerful.
Why not use them to lift someone 
up today today instead
of knocking them down?
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

Jerry Walter
Thought For The Day – Most people 
work just hard enough not to get 
fired and get paid just enough money 
not to quit. - George Carlin 

Thought For The Day  -
My Apathy is at an all time 
whatever.
Jerry Walter 

 Everybody Reads 

The GAZETTE

OffIcIAl DOn'T MISS EvEnT

Judged by the Gazette Editorial

 Board An Event You Don't Want

  To Miss! Try to Attend If You

    Can Possibly Make It ! 

Farmstand now open for the 2024 Season, Come Meet 
Us,  the area's Friendliest Farmers, Anywhere !  

 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
After a lady’s car had leaked motor oil 
on her cement driveway, she bought 
a large bag of cat litter to soak it up. 
It worked so well, that she went back 
to the store to get another bag to fin-
ish the job. The clerk remembered her. 
Looking thoughtfully at her purchase, 
he said, “Lady, if that were my cat, I’d 
put him outside!”
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

Husbands Can Never Win
Gail Sawyer
Wife:  Could you please go buy one 
carton of milk and if they have eggs, 
get 6.
Short time later, Husband walks in 
with 6 cartons of milk
Wife: Why in the world did you buy 6 
cartons of milk?
Husband: "They had eggs"

 Everybody Reads 

The GAZETTE

OffIcIAl DOn'T MISS EvEnT

Judged by the Gazette Editorial

 Board An Event You Don't Want

  To Miss! Try to Attend If You

    Can Possibly Make It ! 

 Everybody Reads 

The GAZETTE
OffIcIAl DOn'T MISS EvEnT
Judged by the Gazette Editorial
 Board An Event You Don't Want
  To Miss! Try to Attend If You
    Can Possibly Make It ! 
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       Johnson County  
CourtHouse 1898-1951

  

 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
Thought for today.....
The best things in life are the people 
you love,
the places you've seen and the memo-
ries you've made along the way.
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

Quilt show ad below  needto find the old one and make a change in it 

(continues at right)

 Both Markets Will Open

SaturdayApril 27 7-12Noon

  Saturday, April 27 7 AM-Noon Both
    Markets Will Open Rain or Shine !
We will have:  Early Vegetables, 
 Bedding Plants, Flowers, Baked Goods,
    Meat, Eggs, Freeze Dried Candy,
        Crafts & New Vendors !!

 7 AM

 Darling Dennis  Loveable Tricia
"   You'll Never Find as Many Great,
Super Friendly People in Just One Place!"

To learn more, go to Olathe city website: WWW.olatheks.org

Olathe Community Center & BlackBob Park
  Wed.& Sat., 7 AM Rain/Shine Til Sold Out
    World's Friendliest Farmers, Bar None!
            We'll See You There, Soon!" 

  Treat Yourself to Some of the Area's Best Tasting,
Best Priced Fresh Fruits & Vegetables & Other
Tasty Items at Olathe's 2 Great Farmers' Markets.
1. Olathe Community Center, KC Road & Ridgeview
2. BlackBob Park,off 151st, just east of BlackBob Rd.
       BlackBob Park is just east a few blocks of the
            intersection of BlackBob & 151st Streets

Dennis & Tricia-
have organized the
Olathe Farmers' 

Markets since 1995 

Opening Both Locations Saturday

   April 27 -7 AM til Noon Rain/Shine

        This Is The Year You've Waited For !

 It's Your Turn to Purchase Your Own RV
          We Specialize in Doing That !

Top Ten Things You'll 
 Never Hear a Dad Say
10. Well, how 'bout that?... I'm 
lost! Looks like we'll have to stop 
and ask for directions.
9. You know Pumpkin, now that 
you're thirteen, you'll be ready for 
unchaperoned car dates. Won't 
that be fun?
8. I noticed that all your friends 
have a certain "up yours" attitude 
... I like that.
7. Here's a credit card and the keys 
to my new car -- GO CRAZY.
6. What do you mean you wanna 
play football? Figure skating not 
good enough for you, son?
5. Your Mother and I are go-
ing away for the weekend ... you 
might want to consider throwing 
a party.
4. Well, I don't know what's 
wrong with your car. Probably 
one of those doo-hickey thingies 
-- you know -- that makes it run 
or something. Just have it towed 
to a mechanic and pay whatever 
he asks.
3. No son of mine is going to live 
under this roof without an earring 
-- now quit your belly-aching, and 
let's go to the mall.
2. Why do you wanna go and get 
a job for? I make plenty of money 
for you to spend.
1. Father's Day? -- don't worry 
about that -- it's no big deal.

  Olathe’s ratings in “Satisfaction with 
the Overall Quality of City Services” 
and “Quality of Customer Service
   Received” rank in the Top 10% in 
the nation among cities larger than 
100,000 residents surveyed by the
ETC Institute. Olathe’s ratings in 
“Value Received for Your Tax Dol-
lars,” “Overall Quality of Life,” also
ranked in the Top 10% nationally.
Satisfaction with the “Overall Quality 
of City Services” in Olathe rated 93 
percent, far above the national
average of 49 percent.
   Satisfaction with “Value Received 
for City Tax Dollars” in Olathe rated 
65 percent, far above the national
average of 33 percent.
Satisfaction with “Quality of Custom-
er Service Received” in Olathe rated 
87 percent, far above the national av-
erage of 39 percent.
  “Each year regional and national 
publications affirm Olathe’s position 
as one of America’s best places to
live. While appreciated, it’s vital that 
our taxpayers and residents feel the 
same way. Residents tell us their
priorities and our employees deliver 
at exceptional levels,” said City Man-
ager Michael Wilkes. “I could not
be more proud of the City of Olathe 
employees who continue to set the 
standard for excellence in public
service.”
   According to residents surveyed, 
traffic flow is tied for the highest pri-
ority (58 percent) with maintenance of
city streets/buildings/facilities (58 
percent).
The survey, DirectionFinder®, is ad-
ministered by ETC Institute. Olathe is 
one of approximately 900 city and
county governments from 49 states 
using the citizen satisfaction survey. 
Approximately 2,000 households
covering all areas of the city were sur-
veyed during 2023. The survey has a 
margin of error of +/- 4.2% at
the 95% confidence level.
The City has used DirectionFinder® 
annually since 2000 to track and 
benchmark city performance. It has
been a critical decision-making tool 
for service delivery and resource al-
location.
Visit OlatheKS.gov to see the full citi-
zen satisfaction survey report.

Olathe Overall Quality
            (Continued from Page 1)

A Polish man married an American girl, and 
though his English wasn't very good, they got 
along very well.
One day he rushes into a lawyer's office and 
asks him to arrange a divorce for him.
The lawyer says that getting a divorce would 
depend on the circumstances, and asks him 
the following questions: "Have you any 
grounds?"
"Yes, an acre and half and nice little home."
"No, I mean what is the foundation of this 
case?"
"It made of concrete."
"I don't think you understand. Does either of 
you have a real grudge?"
"No, we have carport, and not need one."
"I mean what are your relations like?"
All my relations still in Poland.
"Is there any infidelity in your marriage?"
"We have hi-fidelity stereo and good DVD 
player."
"Does your wife beat you up?"
"No, I always up before her."
"Why do you want this divorce?"
"She going to kill me."
"What makes you think that??"
"I got proof."
"What kind of proof?"
"She going to poison me. She buy a bottle at 
drugstore and put on shelf in bathroom. I can 
read English pretty good, and it say: POLISH 
REMOVER."

Top Ten Signs His 
Relationship Is On The 

Rocks
10. Her term of affection for him is "You 
Bastard."
9. She shaves his eyebrows off while he's 
asleep.
8. She rushes to answer the phone each time 
it rings, and puts it down with a hushed, "I 
can't talk now... I'll call you later."
7. His picture on her wall has darts in it.
6. She reads books like "Women are From 
Venus, Men Are Complete Assholes."
5. She falls asleep during sex. The oral kind. 
While she's giving it.
4. When he calls her, she answers his voice 
with, "Oh. It's only you."
3. She cancels his date because she has to 
clean out the septic tank.
2. She makes inquiries about going on the 
Witness Protection Program.
And the Number One Sign His Relationship 
Is On The Rocks...
1. Her cat pees on him. And receives a 
reward.
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Dave Says"Run Me    Again!"

A Message from Your Friends at 
Dale’s Body Shop 

 300 W. Park
Downtown Olathe

(913) 782-2247
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